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FORMBY FAVORS BUILDING FARM 
ROADS WITH BOND FUND SURPLUS

Senator Marshall Pormby of 
this district said this week that 
he favored taking the surplus in 
the bond fund, after servicing all 
eligible bonds, and building farm 
to market roads for the farmers 
of Texas.

"Farmers of Texas pay more 
than 25 percent of the gasoline 
tax,” he said, “and do not get 
much benefit from their money 
spent because much of their tra 
veling is done on rural roads. 
Considering the fact that we need j 
more all-weather roads for school1 

j buses to travel over, I think it is J  only fair that this surplus be 
! spent to build some good lateral 
reads for the Texas farmer.” 

Senator Formby said he would 
like to see the bill changed so 
as to make it possible to take in 
the new bonds which West Texas 
counties have used to build roads 
now a part of the State Highway i 
System. The Senate recently j 
passed a bond bill which will

MARSHALL FORMBY

|  provide for the building of farm Four Marriage
America’s sympathy to war- of a committee Friday to han- 

J tc m  China in her struggle for die contributions in Muleshoe 
|  democracy was symbolized in Dal- end Bailey county. The response 
l ia s  by the handclasp of Nathan has been excellent and a check

to market roads by the State l o o n a f l
Highway Department. If the * • 'tL c /c o c o  i S d t t o l t
House adopts this bill, the legis
lature should go through within Marriage licenses issued re- 
he next few days. The Senate | cently from the office of the Bai

ley county clerk, include:Adams, chairman of the Texas be mailed to Mr. Adams for I Pa ŝed the bill in three da>s- 
campaign for United States re- Bailey county’s share early next • orm y F*cen y move 0 Paul G. Parks, 24. and Ella 
lUf. and little Maria Yium 3. ”  % J !  wishing t0 make a 8™ Wp i ^  ^  *  ,M -
ie r c o lo n v en,ber donation are asked t0 ' ° nt“ t ! 2 i d he believed his connection! ^  .

Rev. R. N. Huckabee, Methodist Reverend Huckabee as soon as j  with the Plainview newspaper Carrie' p a u ^ '  Medlin, °22, Bula.
■ pastor was appointed chairman possible.

W ho’ll  Be In W ith  
F irst Bale OS 1941?

Who, among Bailey county's F O l ' m e r  M u l e s h O C  
* 'dreds of progressive farmers, / r  i  jr V i l l a  A  I n  

under the wire with the l  I S  l \ . l l l e a  I I I
-tie of 1941 cotton? if Crossing Accident
.mg runs true to form, _____

.r guess is as good as the next Treva Mae McNutt, 16. former 
r<* How’s for during the past 15 Muleshoe girl, died early Thurs- 

r.j  ̂ :.rst one farmer then an- day, September 11, of injuries re- 
ias come rolling in with ceived a few hours earlier when a 

rst load. There has been motor-electric train struck an 
one repeater—E. T. Bryant, automobile in which she was 

whs lived seven miles northeast riding near Seymour, Tex. 
of town. Mr. Bryant hauled in Miss McNutt’s death brought 

(  the first bale in 1938 and turned to three the number of lives lost

would fit in well with his sena 
torial work and would give him James M. Brown, 21, and Win- 
considerable time to visit over nie Mildred Ritchie, 21, both of
the 24 counties of this senatorial 
district from time to time. He

Sudan.
Jodie Elliott McCullough, 23,

was formerly publisher of The and Ella Lee Mike, 18, both 
Aspermont Star, and worked on } ne,groes of Littlefield, 
several dailies before he was
elected County Judge of Dickens, Cou CJerk M Q Bass> and his 
county in 1936. He owns a farm I J 
near McAdoo, in Dickens county.

The licenses were issued by

deputy, Mrs. Lela Barron.

Red Cross First 
Aid Course May 
Be Taught Here

If residents of Muleshoe and 
vicinity are sufficiently interest
ed, a 24-hour first aid standard 
Red Cross school may be con
ducted here, Rev. R. N. Huckabee, 
Red Cross chairman, said this 

i week.
i Tentative plans, contingent up- 
: on the amount of interest shown, 
provide for holding classes one 
night a week at the county court
house.

J. C. Clements of the State 
Highway Department, will fur
nish the teacher and five stu
dents if the Muleshoe commu
nity will furnish the other neces
sary 15 students, it was said.

The official Red Cross text 
book would be used, and certifi
cates of credit given those suc
cessfully completing the course. 
Men and women over 16 years of 
age are eligible for such courses. 
The number of sessions each 
week would be decided by mem
bers of the class.

Such first aid courses should 
be taken by all prospective ser
vice men and prospective emer
gency nurses, as well as workers 
in shops and factories, and all 
who might be called upon at 
home or on the highway to ren
der aid in emergencies.

Those interested in taking the 
course are askd to see Attorney 
Cecil H. Tate, Miss Elizabeth 
Harden, J. C. Clements or Supt. 
W. C. Cox, or call on Reverend 
Huckabee, the Red Cross chair
man.

C onservation  A nd  
U tiliza tion  Of Crop  
R esources Is U rged
Bailey County 
Draft Board 
Office Moved

Monday afternoon of this week.

' W'ith the best feed crop in sev
eral years now maturing in Bai
ley county, the Farm Security Ad
ministration is encouraging its 
borrower-families to stabilize their 
business and increase their in
comes by properly conserving 
and utilizing their crop resources.

J. W. McDcrmett, county FSA 
supervisor, believes that although 

the Bailey County Selective Ser- farmers may expect increased in- 
vice Draft Board moved their of- comes during the present period 
flees from the courthouse to a of national defense, they also 
new location over the Western face higher production costs.
Drug on the second floor of the “Farm families cooperating 
McCarty building. The main of- W|th this agency,” Mr. McDer- 
fice is the first door at the head mett said,” are being assisted in 
of the stairs. increasing the net returns from

The local draft board has a call each acre of land by using their 
for two men to report for duty, feed crops so that the maximum 
Monday, September 29. Another pounds of butterfat, beef, pork, 
call for three men will be made wool and so forth are produced. 
Friday, October 17. All will be i "The farmers who utilize their 
sent to Fort Bliss, El Paso, Tex. acreage to best advantage, who 

To date there have been 35 men conserve their feed supplies by 
selected for army training thru proper storage and feeding prac
tice local board, fifteen of whom j  tices, and who manage their farm 
have been drafted, and twenty Plants °n a sound basis are, the 
of whom are volunteers. farmers who will prosper most

_ . . . . .  now and in the future.Bailey county now has a total _"For example.” Mr. McDermett
continued, "an acre of sorghums 
fed as silage will go approximate
ly twice as far as when fed in the

of 117 men in various kinds of | 
service, including the army, navy, j 
and marine corps, according to 
Ross Smith, secretary of the j 
county draft board.

Applicants For 
Car Certificates 
Must Be Right
County officials are pulling their 

hair over applications for certi
ficate of title for automobiles.

SALE OF SEASON ATHLETIC DUCATS 
NOT PROGRESSING AS EXPECTED

Speedy Trial 
Asked On Rate 
Differentials

Local 11 Ready 
For Victim No. 1; 
Starters Named
The. Muleshoe Yellowjacket foot-

| Up until Wednesday noon, 
i there had been a total of 39 sea- 
; son tickets for football and bas- 
j ketball games sold by members of 
the Muleshoe Lions club.

Selling is going a shade slow. 
I ’ had been anticipated threelllICC „11C v. .OT„ , ball squad, with two weeks of in-

the trick again the following in the accident. Others killed Approximately 25 percent of all tensive ^  t0 their credit, are 1 ■ ndred tickets would be sold,
year. applications for certificates have 

to be returned to the County Taxwere Bobbie Nell Burkhalter, 17,
A hasty perusal of back num- and Louis Glenn, 17, both 

bers cf The Muleshoe Journal un- Throckmorton, 
covered "first bale" stories for all injured were Ruth Horton, 18, 
the years except 1927, 1932 and and John Lee Brown, 18.
1937. The accident occurred at a

In 1926, C. R. Brown of near crossing on Highway 287 near 
Bula, brought in the first bale, Seymour.

; sold it at 20 cents a pound and Miss McNutt formerly lived a 
reaped a premium of $43.15 for few mlles soUth of Muleshoe., ^
his enterprise. The load was movlng from there with her Year and style body “ot glven’

| hauled in September 17 and gin- parents to Throckmorton. She No llc€nse number given.
; ned by R. L. Brown. attended school here and was well

Skipping 1927, for jvhich no re- known. many of her friends a t
tending the funeral rites last 
weekend.

Jack McNutt, a member of the 
1941 graduating class at the p 
Muleshoe high school .and until a

,; . .  1 members of the Lions clubready for their opening game at
of w ~  —  springlake Friday afternoon with a ’ still working diligently and

Assessors-Collectors t i x U r o m  ^  ‘  representing , t hat  selling has only be-
----- e 'gun. It is hoped that all local

port was printed. The Journal’s 
ace research artist found that 
C. E. Hinton of Baileyboro was 
first in 1928. bringing his bale in 
on October 2. The cotton graded 
middling, sold for slightly more 
than 18 cents a pound and 

r  'wrought Hinton $94 95, not in- 
D Tib ding a $25 premium.
I /  Incidentally. G. G. Priboth also 
\ J  received a $25 premium the same 

year. It seems that Mr. Priboth's 
bale was stored in the cotton 
house at the Muleshoe Gin when 
Mr. Hinton got here with his 
bale. Apparently wanting to do 
right by both men, Muleshoe 
merchants split the premium be
tween the two. Mr. Priboth’s 
bale was ginned first.

Wade Ellis, who lived south of 
town, made it in with the first 
bale in 1929, pulling up at the 
Muleshoe Gin on October 4. Gin
ning. bagging and ties were fur
nished free by the gin. and the 
Muleshoe Luncheon club gladly

them to the applicants for cor 
rection. Listed below are some 
of the reasons for delay in get
ting certificates of title, furnish
ed by Sheriff "Raz” Renfrow: 

Make of car not given.
Motor number not given.

From whom purchased not sta
ted.

Date of lien not given.
Amount of lien omitted. 
Application not signed by ap-

These are only a few of the
, .v. * mistakes made by applicants, Mrfew months ago employed at the _______ . .  ’
Western Drug, was 
brother

the girl’s Renfrow said, and it is working
an unnecessary hardship on ev- 

Among those from M u l e s h o e  | ^ o n e  concerned, 
attending the funeral services' Mr. Renfrow said he would like
were Mrs. Ray Griffiths, Miss 
Hattie. Ray Griffiths. Miss Ger
aldine Taylor, Mrs. Gordon and 
Mrs. Briscoe, both residing a few 
miles south of Muleshoe.

Work To Start 
On Repairs To 
Highway No. 28

to call the attention of everyone 
to Section 63, paragraph B, of 
the Certificate of Title Act, which 
specifically provides that the 
Department or any Agent there
of shall not after the first of 
January. 1942, register or renew 
the registration of any motor 
vehicle, unless and until the own- 

j  er thereof shall make application 
for and be granted an official \

that school.
Coach Prince Scott has sent his 

charges through stiff drills this 
week in preparation for the. open
er.

The tentative line-up, announ
ced Wednesday by the. coach is:

Ends: Earl Schmitz and Gar
land Kennedy. ,

Tackles: Hubert Clark and 
Anthony Jesko.

Guards: Vanoy Tipton and 
Harry Walker.

Center: Weldon Standefer.
Quarterback: Spud Thomas.
Halfbacks: Pinky Barbour and 

Louis Riddle.
Fullback: T. M. Cox.

res dents will become moTe en
thused and interested in seeing 
the Yellowjackets play their many 
games scheduled for this season.

The season tickets, which are 
being sold for only $4.00, will ad
mit the purchaser to all football 
and basketball games played at 
home this year.

Following is a list of the ones 
who have purchased tickets, with 
the exception of those to be re
ported by Sam E. Fox. Ray C. 
Moore and Pat R. Bobo:

Julian Lenau, Cecil H. Tate. 
Y. R. Hart, Buford Butts, W. E. 
Renfrow, Howard Elliott, W. M. 
Pool, Jr., Clyde Bray, Glenn Rock-

form of dry bundles. This is es
pecially true with dairy cows. 
This fact, coupled with the com
paratively low cost of trench silos, 
is expected to result in an addi
tional number of these storage 
facilities here this year.”

Harl E. Reeder of Fairvlew has 
just completed a nice subsistence 
size trench silo on his farm. 

_____ Others who will likely dig
A U S T IN , Tex. -  Railroad I : Paul

Commrs. Jerry Sadler and Olin G _ n u n ^ ?  n  r- h a Ter’_ . , , . .. .  _ George Dull, R. B. Graham, JoCulberson today asked Atty. Gen. R Xerren Clarenc€ Knov^
Gerald C. Mann to seek trial as o ,hers who have trench sUoa 
soon as possible of a case, tern- and will l i k f J y  flu same; 
porarily enjoining the commis- j 0hn E. Williford. James P.
sion from abolishing railroad Upton, Homer H. Copeland, R. C.
freight rate differentials in West Ray Day, Woodrow W. Copeland, 
Texas. j H. L. Flaniken, L. R. Gilbert,

The commissioners’ letter to J C. Hart, Guy O. Hicks, W. F.
Mann pointed out that the en- McCarty, J. P. Redden. John
forcement of the order abolishing Robertson, J. D. Rowland, 
the differential was temporarily "The best substitute for pasture 
enjoined by an Austin district j is silage„ and silage can be had 
court Nov. 18. 1939. two days be- *>y *very dairyman even though
fore the rate reduction was to go £  *a* only two cows,” Mr. Mc-

Dermett said.
into etiec.. citing the savings of feeding

"Subsequently there have been silage> the pgA supervlsor
certain negotiations between ) ° u r 'dairy farmers especially appre- 
department, the commission, ship- j cjate the value of this ration. He 
ping interests and the railroads, to]d 0j fln experiment. made at 
with a view of disposing of the the Ohio State Station, where
injunction proceeding and of 
effecting cancellation of the dif
ferential rates,” said the letter 
from Sadler and Culberson.

“The negotiations having fail

dairy cows received a dry rough- 
age ration of hay and stover with 
13.5 pounds of grain were com
pared with cows being fed 58 
pounds cf silage, a little mixed

ed, the commission requests that hay and four P°unds °* grain.
The silage-fed cows gave 15 per-

In reserve will be Paul Gardner. y  A. j .  Gardner
A. J. Roberts. Oran Sims, Sam |J *  ^  * Vl. .  *A T T 
Damron, Chester Vernon, L.
Wilhite, Gayland Dorsey, Buren 
Robinson. Troy Jordan M. Oliver, 
and Frank Standefer.

A large number of local fans 
are expected to attend the game.

Last week, the Springlake ele
ven tied Friona 6 to 6. The Wol
verines will be seeking revenge 
for a 29 to 0 defeat at the hands

| H. D. King, A. J. Lenderson, 
Hubert Rutherford, Ross Smith. 
Blondie Ray, W. B. Wagnon, 
MeJvin Bass. Charles Lenau, Har
old Wyer, J. W. McDermett. 
Burrow Gin Co., O’Neal Rockey. 
J. L. Taylor, Noel Woodley, Arn
old Morris, Sam Logan and Dr. 
D. D. Lancaster.

Proceeds received from the sale 
of the tickets will go to help de-

you arrange for trial of the pend
ing injunction proceeding at the 
earliest possible time.”

The attorney general was not 
available immediately for com-

cent more milk at 41 percent less
cost.

Founding a warning that crops 
next year may not be as abun
dant cs they are this year, Mr.

ment, but Asst. Atty. Gen. Cecil McDermett stoted that since a 
Cammack declared that efforts good crop is on hand at the pre- 
were being made to expedite the sent time every effort should be 
negotiations and litigation as made to see that it is properly 
much as possible. j conserved, and in most cases.

Railroads are impounding the placed in trench silos, 
amount of differential rates col- “Fact is,” he concluded.

certificate of title for such v e - lof the last season., ^ y  athIetlc eXpenses for the
Announcement was made Sat- ; hide or present satisfactory evi---------  — ----------  — —  i u i u c .  U i  j j i c a t m  o q  u o i a t v u i  j  ( .  - y  .  m

urday by officials of the Texas dence a certificate of title t  U t l i r €  t  t t r m e i ’S  
Highway Department that work for such vehicle has been pre- p ' la / * l  C h ffirP Y < i  
would start about October 1 on viously issued to such owner by
repairing Highway 28., _______ _ ________  ___  „___„ . . the Department. This, however, „  , . .__ . ,r  ... . Thi« will inrludp fill work in u n * . . . ... The Muleshoe chapter of Futurecame across with a $25 premium im s * U1 *nciuae 1111 . , * shall not apply to automobiles ____ .

w  Mr Fills the big lake just east of Muleshoe.; w h wer.  purchased new nrior Farmers of America held its first
1 tor MT E1US- which was under water practi- ™ 0^ ^  ^ 9 3 6  Z d e r  the regular meetln* Friday’.. ______  ______ Ka lo January i, O. unaer rne . 10 . r*ffwrc fnrIn 1930. O. M. Merriman of 12 call ftl, summer The grade is 

miles northwest of town, nosed ^  ^  ralsed Jn thte lake about 
out several others for first honors. ôur jee  ̂ ajjove its present eleva-
He brought his load in September Ucn and should be sufficient to 

t  graded strict middling and essure an open route even in the 
to Johnson Bros., at 9t4 rainiest seasons

. „ .. „  .. ber 12, at which time officers forprovisions of Section 63 it will j  t h < .  y e a f  w p r e  e l e c t e d
not be possible for a person to Buck Robinson was elected
file an application for title and president; Charies Sanders, vice
register his vehicle a t the same president; Jack Hicks, reporter;
time, as this Section provides j unjor p00ii secretary; Roy How'

lected since the injunction went 
into effect, pending outcome of 
the suit. The carriers have arg
ued for a rate re-adjustment to 
offset their revenue loss if the 
differential is abolished.

"this
is a mighty good time for farmers 
to lay in a supply of * feed that 
will last them at least two years.” 

Information about constructing 
trench silos, their location, size,

year, then if there is any money 
left, it will go into a fund for the 
installation of lights at the foot
ball field.

cents a pound. The Edwards tw0 or three other fills are to that th* own^r sha11 malce aPp11'  ard, treasurer: Bosh Lowry.
Gin Co. turned it out while Mr be raised on this route, which will, cation for and be granted a cer- watChdog, and Howard Ashley.
Merriman was pocketing a $40 put Highway 28 in excellent con- uicate of title, and the filing of j^ruamentarian.
premium. dition. The work is to be done an application for certificate of chapter will hold a meeting

J 'V O . Smith of Baileyboro entirely with highway depart- | ‘,le does n o t ,  necessary mean every month throughout the
"whupped up the hosses" to get ment funds, and loading of ma- triat a tlUe WU1̂ C >ssued. school year and during the sum-
her with the No 1 bale in 1931. Serial will be handled with a ______ ______ __________  mer. This is the first agricul-
The load weighed 1.170 poundi Power shovel to eliminate the un- 
and he drew down $5.75 a hun- certainty of sufficient labor.

r for it.- The bale was gin- f ir s t  BALE AT SNYDER
by Edwards the same day it _____ i arrived here last week to spend ________ ^ ________

was brought in—September 12 scurry county’s first bale of several days visiting his father, j gum Sanders’of Artesia, N. M„
Jtfr Smith took his $20 premium co^ on c8me in last week and was Wes Beene, and other home- J was in Muleshoe Sunday visiting
^  (Continued on page two) ginned at Snyder. 1 folks. 1 friends.

HERE FROM FORT ORD

Cecil Beene, who has been sta
tioned at Fort Ord, Los Angeles,!

; ture class that has been in the 
Muleshoe school in about ten 
years, and we hope this one is a 
success.

Maize Heading 
Contest Put Off

The second annual maize head
ing contest, scheduled to be held 
at Anton September 12 and 13. 
was postponed, owing to the con
dition of the field where it was 
to be held, and other adverse con
ditions.

The contest may be held thi3 
weekend, though no announce
ment has been made by sponsors 
of the affair.

----------- --------------
1,330 ENROLL AT LEVELLAND

Enrollment in the Levelland 
public schools reached the 1,330 
mark last week, with more stu
dents being enrolled every day, 
according to Supt. Ray D. Brown.

cost, harvesting and filling oper-
differential amounts to three or ! ■ * “  " * L  ^„ . . . . . .  charge from the FSA office orfour cents per hundredweight on the Extension servlce office
West Texas class rates. ________ ^ _______^

Red Cross Ships 
3 Boxes Clothing

Rev. R. N. Huckabee, local Red 
Cross chairman, has received an 
announcement from W. C. Con- 
ove, superintendent of the Ameri
can Red Cross export depot at 
Jersey City, N. J., that the ship
ment of three large cartons of 
clothing from Muleshoe had been 
received.
The shipment consisted of many 

woolen dresses for children, and 
other articles of wearing apparel.

For the past few months, local 
women have been sewing and 
working on clothing used to make 
up the shipment.

From Jersey City, the clothing 
will be sent to European coun
tries.

NEW RESIDENCE

Work Is well along this week 
on the new residence which is 
being built for Tye Young. Hig- 
ginbotham-Bartlett is furnishing 
the material and the construction 
work is under the supervision of 
E. O. Smith.

The new residence is a modern 
six-room structure and is located 
in the Warren addition.

PICNIC AT GAME RESERVE

A picnic was enjoyed by countv 
officials and their families Mon
day night at the Game Reserve 
south ^ f  Muleshoe. With the ex 
c p t t o  t h „ e  or « -
members of the “
were present. amuy
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Buy Defense Savings Bonds and 
Btamps.

ATTENTION
Custom Ground G r a in ______ 10c
Custom Ground B und les___15c
Custom Ground Hay _____ 15c
BK1D Run Bran ______  $1.75
Straight Bran ......................  $1.65
Shorts _________________  $1.85
Sweet Feed _____________  $1.50
Ground Milo Heads ______  90c
Ground Bundles __________  75c
Hay (per bale) ___________  35c
FOR THE ABOVE NEEDS SEE

JOHN FRIED
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Study Club 
Enjoys Picnic 
Thursday Evening

A group of members of the, 
Muleshoe Study Club and their 
husbands enjoyed a picnic sup
per at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Williams Thursday even
ing of last week. A velvety green 
lawn was the setting ’ of the 
event. Many delicious water
melons were cut at the close of 
the picnic.

Those present were,: Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lenau, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vance Wagnon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray C. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Elliott, Mrs. Julian Le
nau, Mrs. D. D. Lancaster, Mrs. 
Josephine Woods, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Williams.

TWO AAA COMMITTEEMEN NAMED

COLLEGE STATION. Sept. 17 
—Bert Tankersley, K a u f m a n  
county farmer, and Elbert C. 
Dale, Smith county farmer, have 
been named to fill two vacancies 
on the state AAA committee.

Dale will represent district 5, 
succeeding Donald L. Cothran, 
and Tankersley will represent 
district 4, succeeding B. B. Ingle. 
Both Cothran and Ingle resigned 
to accept positions with the Fed
eral Crop Insurance Corporation.

Both the new members have 
been farmers all their lives. 
Tankersley, who has served as 
chairman of the Kaufman county 
AAA committee since January,

1939 raises cotton and livestock. 
Dale was a community committ
eeman from 1933 to 1938 when he 
was elected to the county com
mittee, of which he was chairman 
until just prior to his selection 
as state committee member. He, 
also, raises both cotton and live
stock.

The State AAA committee, ad
ministrative and policy-making 
body for the Agricultural Ad
justment Administration in Tex
as, is composed of 12 Texas farm
ers and ranchmen and H. H. 
Williamson, director of the Texas 
A. & M. college Extension Ser
vice.

METHODIST WOMEN HOLD 
FIRST MEETING OF FALL

The Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service of the Muleshoe 
Methodist church held its first 
meeting of the fall season Tues
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in 
the. young people's room at the 
church. The devotional service 
was led by Mrs. H. C. Holt.

In the business meeting, Mrs. 
Jess Mitchell was elected presi
dent, to take office immediately. 
The retiring president, Mrs. R. N. 
Huckabee, is to promote the or
ganization of a Woman s Guild. 
The guild will meet for organ
ization next Tuesday evening at 
8 o’clock. At that time, Mrs. 
Woodley will give, a book review. 
The meeting will be held in the 
new fellowship hall or at Mrs. 
Huckabee’s home.

Several ladies are planning to 
attend the zone meeting at Am- 
here. next Tuesday so the W. S. 
C. S. will not meet here on that 
day.

Mrs. Clay Beavers and Mrs. Jess 
Mitchell were appointed to help 
locate and select a satisfactory 
stove for the kitchen in the new 
hall.

REV. AND MRS. HUCKABEE 
ENTERTAIN STUDENTS

Last Friday evening, Rev. and 
Mrs. R. N. Huckabee entertain
ed the recent graduates of the 
Muleshoe high school, and mem
bers of the, Methodist church 
with a dinner at the Cross Roads 
Cafe. Most of the guests are 
leaving this week to attend col
lege.

Records dedicated to the dif
ferent class members were play
ed during the meal. The senior 
class sponsors. Mr. and Mrs. P. 
C. Windsor, told of their exper
iences when they entered college.

The tables were centered with 
dahlias and asters. Pins, bear
ing the, name, Muleshoe, with 
footballs and helmets attached, 
were plate favors. Those pre
sent were:

Cleta Nell Bayless, Doris 
Churchill, Billie Beavers, Horace 
Edwards, Connie Dale Gupton, 
Marshall Morris. Clyde Bray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Windsor and Rev. 
and Mrs. Huckabee.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE—A house and two 

lots. See Roy Thomas at Ray 
Griffiths’ Elevator. 35-2tc.

FOR SALE—No. 45 Papec en
silage cutter. Good shape. A. J. 
Jesko, 14 miles north of Muleshoe.

35-3tp.

FOR SALE or TRADE for 
LIVESTOCK — Baldwin Com
bine and Broadcast Binder; Reg
istered Shorthorn Bulls. F. L. 
Wenner. 3 miles east and 7 miles 
north of Muleshoe. 34-3p.

FOR RENT—Bedroom. Maude 
Jones. 35-tfc.

FOR RENT — Bedroom. See 
Mrs. Joe Cox. 35-2tp.

AGENTS WANTED — An ex
ceptional opportunity is now open 
for local men to represent one of 
the strongest organizations of its 
kind in the state. The man we 
select must be aggressive, indus
trious and be of the highest 
character. Address Baptist Life 
Insurance Company, Box 498. 
Gainesville, Texas. 35-2tc.

LOST—One grain wheel for 
broadcast binder; rubber tire 
with axle bracket. Lost between 
Muleshoe and R. C. Precure 
place. Finder please return to 
E. R. Hart Co., or R. C. Precure.

35-ltc.

Soybean meal ranks high as a 
protein for increasing egg pro
duction of hens.

FORMER MULESHOE GIRL 
ATTENDS tEXAS U.

Miss E t h e l  Claire Raney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Raney of Amherst, formerly of 
Muleshoe, left last week for Dal
las where she visited friends a 
few days before enrolling in the 
University of Texas a t Austin. 
She attended S. M. U. a t Dallas 
last year.

Reverend Raney is a former 
pastor of the Methodist church 
in Muleshoe. and is now pastor 
of the Amherst Methodist church.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S SON 
LEAVES FOR UNIVERSITY

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Martin, 
and son. Herbert,. Jr., of Little
field, left last week for Austin, 
where Herbert, Jr., will enroll in 
the University of Texas. He was 
graduated from the Littlefield 
high school last May.

' n e w /
a u m O

New oil lasted 5,683 miles 
longer than the runner-up 
in Death Valley Death-Test 

...CERTIFIED
Your own engine gauge-stick can tell you 
best about Conoco N (h motor oil. Next- 
best is to buttonhole the most frugal car 
owners you know around town. Some 
have never yet added a quart since chang
ing to Conoco Nth. And you can see why 
right here—by the mileage figures from 
the Certified Death-Test of Conoco N*h 
oil vs. five other big brands.

The whole big success of Conoco N*?» 
started down in Death Valley—so hot 
you can’t sweat. Here 6 new stock cars, 
strictly alike, each got one 5-quart fill of 
some one oil being tested. Then the Offi
cial Referee clamped on the locks; never 
a drop of oil could be added.

Eyed by impartial officials every in
stant, the cars all reeled off their 57 miles 
hourly. Here and there on the desert a 
carcass lay bleaching—and desert death 
awaited these car engines, too. For none 
could finish till its oil hit bottom—finish
ing the engine beyond repair.

CONOCO N>‘/< gave nearly Twice the 
miles averaged by ths others tested!
The 5-quart fill of Conoco N th  lasted 
13,398 miles . . . Certified. Conoco N (h 
outlasted one big brand by 8,268 miles. 
Even the best of the five was outlasted 
5,683 miles by Conoco N th  oil. Such a 
real difference must have a real source. 
And two real life-givers ere ited by man 
. . .  two modern synthetics . . . are in 
Conoco Nth  motor oil.

You know of modem vitamin synthetics, 
making up for Nature’s life-givers lost in 
some modem food processing. Similarly,

W m M m m
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the extreme refining needed by oils for 
current cars has been destroying Nature’s 
best life-givers! But in their place today 
Conoco N (h brings your engine the two 
patented Conoco synthetics.

One of these—man-made under the 
famed Germ Processed oil patent — 
will keep yourengineoiL-PLATEn with 
lubricant tha t can’t a’.l quickly drain 
off of inner surfaces. So oil-plating 
is on guard against wear in advance!
And the latest Conoco synthetic— 
man-made under U.S.Pat. 2,218,132— 
will check " festering” of oil that's en
couraged by foul leftovers from every 
engine’s normal firing. This common 
oil trouble is now checked or inhibited 
by the new man made Conoco life- 
giver— Thialkene inhibitor.

CONOCO MOTOR OIL

5 BIG-NAME OILS bought retail by
Referee. One 5-quart fill per car. Not another 
drop throughout the hot desert Death-Test.

You’ll never Death-Test your Conoco 
N*A oil in sinister Death Valley, any more 
than you repeat other proving-ground 
tortures. You’ll still drain and refill at 
recommended intervals. But how you’ll 
expect to stretch the distance before add
ing a quart, judging by this big fact: 5 
heavily advertised oils in the Certified 
Death Valley Test were outmileaged 74% 
to 161% by Conoco N (5 oil. Economy 
like that counts up into dollars! Change 
to N th  oil today at Your Mileage Mer
chant’s Conoco station. Continental Oil 
Company—Pioneers in Bettering Amer
ica's oil with Synthetics

PFRTIPirn * hereby certify that
v C I i  I I r l C U  the Death Valley Test 
and related work were thoroughly and 
fairly conducted. Engine Destruction oc
curred in each case at the mileage stated.

C o n iu lt in p  E n g in ee r, w ho d u ring  A eccfem ic y *o r  is 
Professor o f Autom otive  En g in ee rin g , Purdue U n ive rs ity

R.L. BROOKS CONOCO SERVICE STATION
On S ta te  H ighw ay No. 7 GATES TIRES. TUBES AND BATTERIES, AUTO 

ACCESSORIES. BATTERY RECHARGING M uleshoe

£ LOCAL [
q a j R R E A g v g y

W. H. Awtrey, Jr., left Sunday 
for Lubbock, where he will enter 
Texas Tech. This is his third 
year of study in the agricultural 
department at the college.

Sheriff W. E. Renfrow and Rev. 
F. B. Hamilton attended the base
ball game played between the 
Clovis and Big Spring teams at 
Big Spring Monday.

H. D. Pool, field inspector for 
an insurance company of Level- 
land, visited in the home of W. 
M. Pool here last weekend.

Mrs. Molly Gowdy of Morton is 
visiting in Muleshoe this week 
in the home of her son, Attorney 
James A. Gowdy.

E. I. Flynt of Quanah, Tex., 
transacted business and visited 
friends here Friday.

W. C. Howell of Electra, Tex., 
was a business visitor in Mule
shoe Saturday afternoon.

H. M. Gray of Amarillo attend
ed to business and visited ac
quaintances in Muleshoe Satur
day.

Mrs. James A. Gowdy, and 
daughter, Gloria, visited friends 
in Clovis Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick Green 
returned to their home in Mule
shoe Sunday from a honeymoon 
trip to Colorado and New' Mexico 
Mrs. Green was formerly Miss 
Zena Belle Roberts.

Gerald Priboth returned to 
his home in Muleshoe Sunday 
from Bakersfield. CaliL, where he 
has been working and visiting his 
brother, Melvin Priboth, for the 
past several weeks. He has ac
cepted a position at the Western 
Drug, beginning work Monday.

Mrs. Lela Barron and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Johnson and family 
were in Amarillo Sunday visiting 
their daughters, Misses Lela Mae 
Barron and Nona Faye Johnson, 
who are attending a business col
lege.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar White were 
Amarillo visitors Sunday after
noon.

Mrs. F. B. Hamilton, and 
daughter, Miss Doris Hamilton, 
and Mrs. R. L. Hobbs, and little 
granddaughter, Carolyn McNeese. 
went to Dallas last weekend to 
spend several days visiting rela
tives and friends.

Mrs. Clarence Goins visited in 
Amarillo last week with her 
daughter, Miss Jo V, who is em
ployed there.
Miss Helen Jones visited in Clo

vis Sunday afternoon with her 
sister, Mrs. A. C. Hayes, and 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lenderson 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Barron 
were Clovis visitors Saturday.

Pvt. First Class Otto Smith of 
Fort Bliss, Tex., spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Aylesworth, 
and children, and Mrs. J. E. Love- 
lady. of Amarillo, spent the week
end with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Bass vis
ited in Portales, N. M., Sunday 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kaiser, par
ents of Mrs. Gus Priboth of Mule
shoe, have sold out their interests 
at Corpus Christi, and are going 
to make their home somewhere 
near this place, where their 
children live.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Priboth, 
and daughters, left last Wednes
day for their home at Blackwell, 
Okla., after a visit here with Mr. 
Priboth’s brother, Gus Priboth, 
and family.

First Cotton— Rate Reduction Fo"_
(Continued « .  W  X, S t o c k  S h i p p e r s

far as a newspaper report on the t  n railr0ads hi
first bale was concerned. The w Q reduction design.
research artist waded through 
item after item of information on 
the then-raging depression, but 
all be found was a short squib to 
the effect that 1.363 bales had 
been ginned in Bailey county up 
to October 3. Can you, gentle 
reader, tell us which bale was the 
first one?

In 1933, things were getting 
back in the groove, at least as 
far as news was concerned, and 
a page one story told of Walter 
Kemp bringing in the first bale 
from his farm two miles west of 
Progress. He got here with it 
September 19; sold it to Johnson 
Bros, for 8V4 cents a pound, and 
collected a $25 premium.

No first bale report was made 
for Muleshoe in 1934, but an 
item told of J. F. Grimsley of 
four miles west of Bula taking a 
load of cotton to that place 
about the middle of September. 
Muleshoe Kiwanians made up a 
small premium, which the paper 
hinted might have been larger 
had the cotton been brought to 
Muleshoe.
T. C. Wiseman of 12 miles south

east trundled in with the initial 
load in 1935, getting here with it 

! on September 24. The load 
weighed 681 pounds and brought 
Mr. Wiseman $59.71. No men
tion was made of a premium— 
probably an oversight on the part 
of the reporter.

In 1936. Willie Ellis, who lived 
on the C. S. Smith farm south of 
Muleshoe, brought in the first 
load. He received 1114 cents a 
pound and a premium of $30.

The year 1937 was another 
blank unless the researcher miss
ed it—highly possible and alto
gether probable.

The aforementioned E. T. Bry
ant brought in the first bale in 
1938, the day being September 
19. It was ginned by the Burrow 
Gin Co., who paid Mr. Bryant 
10 cents a pound for the staple. 
A nice premium boosted Mr. 
Bryant’s take to around the $100 
mark.

Mr. Bryant was back the fol
lowing year, this time a week

and when Burrows again bought 
the first bale, one onlcoker was 
heard to remark as he sauntered 
away, “This is where I came in.” 
Mr. Bryant plainly showing dis
taste at such monotonous pro
ceedings, pocketed a $50 premium 
and another handful of green
backs for the cotton.

Mr. Bryant’s hold was broken 
in 1940 when Lloyd Quessenbexry 
came racing in with the first 
bale. Looking over his left 
shoulder for Bryant, he drove up 
to the Burrows Gin and unloaded. 
His cotton brought 10 cents a 
pound, and the premium he raked 
in upped his earnings to $104.80.

Who’ll be first in 1941?

i 1A

w a s i n i i K  . « ,_granted a rate reduction design^ 
to benefit livestock shippers. TJ 
rate concession, which becai 
operative August 1, is experum 
tal for one year. Sale-in-tra 
privileges will be accorded 
shippers of stocker and »  
animals a t the central ^markets ira 
the through 85 percent stocfcla^ 
and feeder rates from origin j*l 
destination.

The rate adjustment i^J*B 
tan t to Texas cattleman becav 
this state is the largesTshipper 
livestock in the United Sta 
said Paul G. Haines 6f the A.
M. college Extension Service

“The privilege of sale in tra 
means that, when a shipper fi 
a more favorable market dur 
transit he can unload his cat 
and sell them without rate pe:\ 
alty,” Haines said. “This dc 
not mean elimination of certa 
rate differentials affecting tj 
southwest, but it is a step in t 
right direction.”

The railroads announced th 
continuation of the new schedij 
would depend upon whether i 
creased traffic justified it.

PLATEAU SINGERS TO 
MEET IN LITTLEFIELD

Two thousand or more perse 
are expected to attend th*A jj 
teau Singing convention i#  4 a / i 
tlefield, Sunday. Septem beA *

John F. Taylor of Canyon hea ‘ 
the Plateau organization, wh:
L. W. Reed of Anton is Lan 
county chairman.

Always featured at these gat’ 
erings is a big picnic basket dir 
ner, and this year will be no e: 
ception.

The program committee, 
working on details of the singii 
which will be completed by tl 
21st. *5

-------------♦ -------------  ■”
SIX LAMB COUNTY -t
SELECTEES TO TRAIN

Six Lamb county selectees w 
be called September 29 to beg 
army training at Fort Bliss, j 
Paso, according to Mrs. Dorotl 
Cobb, secretary of the board : 
Littlefield.

All papers on those to be call*
...............- _______ ___ are not yet complete, but tho:

early. He was a year older and to be sent will be notified th 
he had another load of cotton, week.
Things were going in a circle.

/ .  W. Atcheon
FOR ELECTRICAL 
Specializing in Mote. ( 

Generators 
Muleshoe —:— Te

TRANSFERRED TO CANYON !
Mr. ana tars. Gcracn Lyons, | 

well known in Muleshoe, spent! 
the past weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Wurster in Texico.' 
They are former residents of I 
Farwell, where Mr. Lyons was 
manager of the Texas-New Mex
ico Utilities Co. During the past 
two years, they have lived at 
Fairfield, Tex. but Mr. Lyons has 
recently been transferred to Can
yon.

-------------o -------------
Mr.: “But I can’t buy this over

coat. I can’t wear it. I t’s three 
sizes too large for me.”

Mrs.: “Remember, dear, it has 
to go over the car radiator this 
winter. That’s what we must 
consider first.”

TO RELIEVE A
MISERY of \

LIQUl 
TABLETS 

SALVE
NOSE DROPS 

COUGH DROPS 
Try “Rub-My-Tism”—a Wonder 

ful Liniment

NEW! NEW! 
NEW!

Be sure to see the 
new Case 4-row 

TRACTOR 
Before Buying
Case Sales and 

Service
Motor Service Co,-

At the Panhandle South Plains Fair

DEFENSE 
BOND QUIZ

Q. What and when is Retailers- 
for-Defense Week?

A. Retailers-for-Defense Week 
is this week—September 15 to 20 
—during which the retail indus
try will concentrate its efforts to 
enlist customer interest in buying : 
Defense Savings Stamps at retail 
outlets throughout the country. [

Q. What kind of retail stores 
are selling D e f e n s e  Savings 
Stamps?

A. Department stores, grocery 
stores, variety stores, hardware 
stores, drug stores—every sort of j 
retail outlet—carries stamps.

NEW RECEPTIONIST AT 
LITTLEFIELD HOSPITAL

Taking the place of Miss Ora 
Sharp, formerly of Muleshoe. who 
has been employed as receptionist 
at the Payne-Shotwell Hospital 
in Littlefield. Miss Joy Bilderback 
of Littlefield, has accepted the 
position, beginning work recently.

Ora, daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. Jim H. Sharp, returned to ( 
■Canyon to resume her studies at 
West Texas State College.

Rides for everyone—f_r the sen
sation seeker, the mere sedate 
and for the kiddies, are amcnf 
the 26 riding devices for enter
tainment of carnival and midway 
visitors at the 28th annual Pan
handle South Plains Fair at Lub-

icek October 6 to n  s , 
ibove are kiddies on the

S iIt ; or the
and Cleanest earn 

rhh‘Ch offers a mile-long mi( 
that covers thirty acres

* ^
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ted Raiders To 
Hay Abilene 

lege Saturday
LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept. 17—The 
Stest football club in the 
ithwest. If not In the nation. 

11 wade Into a difficult ten- 
ie schedule here Saturday 

Jht when the speed-blistering 
icas tohpch Red Raiders go up 
tin s®  the Abilene Christian 

Dllege&£.lldcats at 8 o’clock, 
i Coaches Dell Morgan and Berl 
iff man will send seven seniors 
*<i^4our juniors into the start

up, giving the Raiders 
the same crew that 

lost one and tied one 
i r  A popular reserved 

lission price of $1.10 will 
for the game and a capa- 

ty crowd is expected.
It has been ten years since 
exas Tech and Abilene Christ- 

met on the football field, 
rlor to that they played for 
Sven consecutive years with the 
ed Raiders gaining a slight 
ries edge of four games to 

tree.
Fans attending the game will 

se the Red Raiders running off 
le single wing and the “T” for
mation for the first time in 11 

Irears. Former Coach Pete Caw- 
ion used nothing but the Notre 
lame offense, but new Head 

'  Dell Morgan has tossed 
the Knute Rockne stuff and 

-ives that his speed wizards 
rill go great guns off the single 
ring and the famous, but old, 

formation.

Texas Tech’s starting line-up 
Saturday night will include Se
niors Robert Duncan and Clar
ence Tillery at the wings, Senior 
Jack Shangs and Junior Warren 
Cudd at the tackes, Senior Loyce 
Baillio and Junior Doyle Cara
way in the guard slots, Senior 
Edwin Irons at center. In the 
starting backfleld will be Senior 
and Captain Ty Bain at quar
terback, Junior Roger Simth at 
left halfback. Junior Don Austin 
at right halfback and Senior 
Charlie Dvoracek in the fullback 
position.

DR. L. T. GREEN RETURNS 
TO MULESHOE THIS WEEK

After spending several months 
as an Army physician at Camp 
Barkeley, Abilene, Texas, Dr. L. 
T. Green returned to Muleshoe 
this week. He stated his com
mission had expired and he did 
not plan to return to Camp 
Barkeley.

Prior to being called into ser
vice at the army camp, Dr. Green 
was associated with Dr. D. D. 
Lancaster at the tocal clinic.

Dr. Green’s many friends wel
come him back to Muleshoe.

DON’T WAIT UNTIL 
PYORRHEA STRIKES

Gums that itch or burn can 
become mighty trying. Druggists 
will return your money if the 
first bottle of LETO’S fail to
sati'fy.

WESTERN DRUG CO.

TECH GRID MENTORS BELIEVE 
MULESHOE HAS GOOD COACH
LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept. 16 

—(Special)—It is the con
sensus of Coaches Deli
cate Dell Morgan and 
Berl Huffman that Mule
shoe high school landed a 
very promising y o u n g  
coach when prince Scott 
was signed to a contract.
T h e  former Grapevine 
high school product and 
later star left end for the 
Red Raiders was one of 
the best players in Texas 
Tech’s colorful football 
history.
Scott played four years 

of rugged football under 
the Scarlet and Black of 
Texas Tech, and each 
year he was a regular.
He played the finest 
football game of his en
tire career on New Year’s Day, | 
1939, in the Dallas Cotton Bowl j 
before a capacity crowd of 42,000 | 
people. His great end work in 
that game not only drew praise 
from the roaring crowd but also 
the St. Mary’s Gaels of Califor
nia whom the Raiders played.

Not only was Scott a top foot
baller at Texas Tech, but he

played a lot of basketball and 
baseball. At the conclusion of his 
career at Tech he was offered a 
professional football job in the 
National Professional League, but 
declined it to get married and 
take a coaching job. Thus the 
officials of Muleshoe high school 
have come up with one of the 
finest of Texas Tech’s graduates.

The

DOPE BUCKET
By ADAM FANN

CCC Boys Help 
U. S, Army In Role 
Of Non-Combatants

For the Black-Gold-and-Red

L E T
COL. W. D. WANZOR

SELL YOUR SALE 
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY

WORK WITH YOU FROM THE TIME SALE IS BOOKED 
UNTIL IT IS SOLD

For Sale Dates Call 135 
Muleshoe, Texas

WELDING...
u

\  Bring Us Your Welding And 
Blacksmithing

Prompt and Efficient Service
We Have a Stock of Pump and Gear 

Head Oil For Irrigation Pumps

MULESHOE PUMP 
COMPANY

S? ■ : :HlMj 
'■ &

BINDER TW INE 
TIME

*
See Us For Your Twine Needs 

We Have—
Mexican, Cuban and International

f t

Figure W ith  Us 
Before Buying

GILBREATH
FEED & SEED 

STORE
Muleshoe Texas

JOLIETTE. Quebec — There is 
a Belgian army contingent in 
training cn North American soil 
today.

The main Belgian army, a val
iant force, of 600,000 was com
pelled to lay down its arms last 
year after a heroic, eighteen-day 
struggle against the mechanized 
German invaders.

But another Belgian force re
mained independent and gave its 
allegiance to the Belgian refugee 
government in London. These 
were the troops of the Belgian 
Congo, who have since helped in 
driving the Italians from Ethio
pia.

A second free Belgian army 
was formed in Britain from Bel
gian soldiers who had been evac
uated with British and French 
forces at Dunkirk, from Belgian 
residents of Britain and France, 
and from the hundreds of adven
turous Belgians who have made 
good their escape from the con
tinent one by one, often by 
devious and dangerous routes. 
It is a small force, but grimly 
determined to aid in wresting its

homeland — and Europe — from 
Hitler’s grasp.

Now there is a third force of 
i free Belgians in our part of the 
world, at a military camp tucked 
away a few miles from this ty
pical French-Canadian t o wn .  
This, too. contains men who 
.ought the Cermans in Belgium 
last year and then escaped to • 
neutral or Allied soil. One, now 
a corporal, reached Canada by 
way of France, Spain, Portugal, 
and Brazil—a trip of 12,000 miles. 
But there are other men in this 
comp, men of Eelgian descent, 
who have never been to Belgium 

i themselves, yet feel impelled to 
serve under the black gold and 

1 rd bannr of their fathers’ native 
country.

These men wear Canadian uni
forms, drill with Canadian 
equipment and even receive their 
commands in English. But the 

 ̂ small, gold-lettered tabs on 
their tunic sleeves identify them 

! as sons and descendants of free 
: Belgium, voluntarily taking part 
in the Allied struggle against 

I world domination.

Field Day Is 
Well Attended

Field day at the Lubbock Ex
periment Station was well a t
tended Tuesday. Sam T. Logan, 
county agent, and a group of 
FFA boys and farmers of Bailey 
county attended and report a 
very interesting session.

The day was spent in going 
over the many projects at the 
station in the morning and ask
ing questions of a staff of train
ed professional agricultural 
leaders during the afternoon.

Supt. Don L. Jones presided as 
master of ceremonies. Station 
employes and others were in the 
group that went ovr the 160 
acres in crops, looked at the var
ious experimental plots and ask
ed questions.

Chief Interest seemed to be in 
the various combine type of 
grain sorghums and in crop ro
tation and insects. Many farm
ers came for the morning session, 
explaining they were busy pot- 

| sonlng leaf-worms or were har- 
< vesting sorghums and felt they 
could not devote all the day to 

i the visit.

LEW JENKINS INJURES 
ANKLE IN ACCIDENT

LITTLE FERRY, N. J. — Le.W 
Jenkins. lightweight b o x i n g  
champion, was injured Monday 
when his motorcycle slid off the 
roadway at a traffic circle.

Jenkins, training at Pompton 
Lakes for a non-title fight Oct. 
6 in New York with welterweight 
titleholder Freddie Cochrane, 
was treated at Hackensack hos
pital for contusions and abra
sions.. His condition was des
cribed as not serious by hospital 
attaches.

Jenkins, whose hometown is 
Sweetwater. Texas, is a brother 
to Mrs. Wade, a resident of 
Muleshoe. Mr. Wade is employ
ed at Starkey’s Packing Co. 
Jenkins also has two other sisters 
who are students In the Muleshoe 
grammar school.

Being a weekly column of 
sports dealing principally with 
the doings on the gridiron of the 
Muleshoe Yellowjackets and their 
opponents during the 1941 season. 
Devoted also to the rip-roarin’ 
Red Raiders of Texas Tech, rep
resenting the largest institution 
of higher learning in this area; a 
school and a team that all Mule- 

I shoe sports fans believe in. This 
, column is open to sports comment 
j of any nature, during the current 
season. No one’s barred — its 

| your col’m.
—Beat Springlake—

Under the guidance of a new 
coach—already hailed as one of 
the South Plains’ up and cornin’ 
young grid mentors—the Mule
shoe eleven opens its 1941 season 
Friday afternoon against Spring- 
lake on the, latter’s gridiron. Last 
year the locals took the measure 
of the Lamb countians, 29 to 0. 
This year, the Springlake team 
already has one, game under its 
belt, a 6-6 draw with Friona. 
What good is a sports column 
without predictions? So—Mule
shoe by four touchdowns!

—Beat Springlake—
The Slaton Tigers, who play the 

Jackets here Friday week in a 
conference game, did not play last 
Friday. They open against Floyd- 
ada tomorrow (Friday) night. 
Our choice—Floydada.

—Beat Springlake— 
Muleshoe’s opponents for Oct

ober 3—Levelland—open against 
Brownfield Friday. The Cubs, 
winners of the district flag last 
season, downed Kermit, 28-0, last 
Friday. We’re picking them to 
defeat Levelland, but by a smaller 
score.

—Beat Springlake—
The Olton Mustangs, favorites 

to repeat as champions of the 
northern half pf District 5-A, 
open their season Friday on their 
own field against Matador. Both 
teams are rated better than last 
season. We pick Olton.

—Beat Springlake—
The Sudan Hornets, who enter

tain the, Jackets at Sudan Oct. 
24, won a hard-fought 6-0 con
test from the Class B Amherst 
eleven Friday afternoon. The 
Hornets are figured to be dark- 
horses in this year’s loop chase. 
Friday they play at Morton and 
should encounter little trouble in 
making it two straight.

—Beat Springlake—
Coach Abe Murphy’s Littlefield 

Wildcats waited until the second 
half Friday night to start count
ing against Morton, and didn’t 
stop until they toad racked up a 
21-0 victory. Friday they play 
the Hereford Whitefaces, and we 
are picking them to avenge that 
6-2 defeat Hereford pinned on 
them last fall.

—Beat Springlake—
Texas Tech starts rolling Sat

urday night against Abilene 
Christian College and the only 
thing .to predict here, is the size 
of the score. Warm-up games 
can be runaways or they can be 
low-scoring contests — especially 
if the coaches want to experiment 
with various combinations in pre
paration for stiffer struggles. 

—Beat Springlake— 
Conference Standing 

Team W L T Pet.
Littlefield • 1 0 0 1000
MULESftOE 0 0 0 000
Sudan 0 0 °
S^ton 0 0 0
oiton 0 0 °
Levelland ° ° « non
Morton 0 1

—Beat Springlake—

AUSTIN, Sept. 15—C. J. Swee
ney, Director of CCC Enrollment 
and Discharge, said in an inter
view Monday night that eight 
companies of the Civilian Con
servation Corps — comprising a- 
bout 14,000 enrollees — are, ac
tively engaged in non-combatant 
duty on U. S. military reserva
tions.

He said the CCC members are 
clearing land for new construc
tion, building target ranges and 
drill grounds, laying telephone 
and water lines, and building 
roads and bridges.

Mr. Sweeney singled out two 
projects as examples of the type, 
of work the CCC is doing; a mili
tary airfield in Alaska where 400 
enrollees have been at work for 
nearly a year; and the clearing 
and preparation of a parachute 
Jumping field at Fort Benning, 
Ga., where the Army’s first 
parachute troops are being train
ed.

He emphasized that enrollees 
assigned to duty at Army and 
Navy posts retain their identity 
as members of the CCC.

“They are not bunked in regu
lar barracks like, our soldiers,” he 
said, “but set up their own camps 
on or near the military reserva
tions. They follow the same

camp routine as members of tha  
Corps in the Forest, Park or Soil 
Conservation Service camps.

"The boys have been doing «n 
exceptional job and have 
praise from Army engineers. I t  
was because trained crews am t 
the necessary equipment were 
moved in ready for work.”

Mr. Sweeney was interviewed 
over radio station KNOW by F. 
Darby Hammond, informational 
representative for the Office of 
Government Reports.

---------------------------
THE BRAY HAS A BLUE 
NOTE FOR THE 31ST

FORT BLISS, Tex. — Many & 
musically-minded army mule 
will bray a blue note this week 
when the 12th Cavalry Band 
Joins the newly-activated 31st. 
Armored regiment at Fort Knox, 
Ky.

The band’s 5 members, directed 
by Warrant Officer Hugh Pea- 
slack, will swap their boots and 
yellow braid of the cavalry fra: 
armored troop insignia when they 
leave Saturday for their new post.

Long attached to the famous 
12th, the mounted musical aggre
gation moved to this border post 
last February from Fort Brown 
Texas.
Now when it tootles, it will too
tle in trucks.

Common hatchery practice, is' to 
set 40 percent more eggs than  
the number of chickens expected.

Mrs. R. N. Edwards of Mule 
shoe, has been in a hospital In 
Savannah, Mo., for the past sev
eral days.

Kites were flown in China 
centuries before the Christian 
era.

Conference Scoring
Tchd. Pat. Ttl.

Clark, Ltfd. 1 ° ®
Hutson, Ltfd. 1 '
Yarbrough 1
White, Sudan
Holberg, Ltfd. ^  0____ ^

b o o s t e r s  h e r e

a party of Castro county 
boosters were in Muleshoe Wed
nesday in the interest of the an
nual county fair to be held soon 
at Dimmitt. Among those pre
sent was Paul Zimmerman, edi
tor of the Castro County News, 
who paid a short visit to The 
Journal office.

DOC l F T0KAY,’ TOO

Patricia Elizabeth is the name 
of the young lady who arrived 
Monday. September 15 to make 
her home with Dr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Schaal. Doc was busy Tues
day passing out cigars—and 
bragging. The baby and mother 
are doing nicely at the clinic. 
Doc is also doing right well.

CARBURETOR 
SERVICE

REPLACEMENT CARBURETORS 
ADJUSTMENTS

REPAIRS, PARTS SERVICE
When the fuel system in your car or truck is not 

functioning perfectly, you are wasting gasoline, 
losing power and sacrificing performance. We are 
equipped to service carburetors, fuel pumps, auto
matic chokes, thermostats, and fuel lines. Let us 
help you reduce your gasoline bills.

We also specialize in starting, lighting and igni
tion service.

“Care Will Save Your Car”

Arnold Morris Auto Co.
PHONE 111 MULESHOE. TEXAS

f2 0 , Dead or A live

The Battle of Crete ended several months ago but fim„n 
of Australian and New Zealand soldiers are still holHinP1* , *rouP« 
wild mountains of the island’s interior. Night after ni»£*°Ut n ^  
this tough Anzac private, shown as he arrived in "Jen lik*
evacuation of Greece, swoop down from the “  a ,te r th«
and Italian outposts and annihilate small detaohm»««n* .on Gen n aa  
of occupation. By daylight, they are once more °f the force* 
on their loot of the night before and on the dt,en’ *ul» u tin *
the loyal natives can spare them. The trouble S  £upplie* which 
guerillas has been so serious that the G e rm a n - lS nbyrJhese A n z ™  
now offering a reward of 1,000 drachmas ($20) fn^- V  Command is 
ing to the capture of every private. 10 00ft AeL-w lnf°rmation le*A 
But in tpite of th . tact th . t  , ,o r * « l i " n i t '
wealth to the poverty-stricken movm U inM r?^. l,* lmo*t staggeHn * 
Anzac has been betrayed to the not7 ^

j i

9  t

l FC riimr-'wh '*”
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| flimsy and unbelievable excuses, 
until finally—when too late— 
England and France awoke to the 
fact that even they were on the 
list

A> it has turned out. Stalin, 
supposedly the dumb rat. has 
played his cards just about right
_there is any right to the
European mess. The others ha\e

THE RAT TO THE SKUNK

’Tell him this from me. I 
count it one of my greatest 
afflictions t h a t  I cannot 
pleasure such an honorable, 
gentleman."

—Timon of Athens. I ll 2 
This, in a revised and sarcastic 

version, was the word \ lr  Stalin bungled miserably, 
sent to Mr. Hitler Saturday mght 
over the Moscow radio The oc
casion was the anniversary of 
Napoleon's occupation of the 
Russian capital, which Mr Hitler 
has failed to duplicate, and. for 
the time at least, the Ra: is 
having great sport with the 
Skunk. biggest rat of the lot. If we’re

The Moscow announcer display- g0lllg t0 pay tbe bill, let's take 
ed some talent of his own in the ;he ^orse this time. We’ve al- 
use of sarcasm, for he quoted ready thrown in with Stalin any- 
Hitler's statement that he would way know ing that he was a thug, 
“be in Moscow in three to five 
weeks.” and added: “Well, you 
gourd-headed idiot how do you 
like Moscow?”

And now. we are in again, to 
i.ne European "civilization.” We 
.ire not opposed to saving it, but 
we think the methods of 1917-18 
are obsolete. If we must go 
to Europe again, let's take over 
the whole thing—with the help of 
Mr Stalin, whom we think is the

but he. at least, hasn’t kidded us 
into anything serious, and it be
gins to look as though he is capa- 

| ble of handling the Eastern front. 
At this exchange of gentleman-1 It will be the Yanks again who

n i n t t i r a  i n  I ^  ^  Q v e r  Q n  t h e  W e S t s id e >

with England doing the. cheering.
There’s no need to kid our

selves. We’ll take plenty of cuss
ing when the show is over, and 
we have only to recall the “Shy- 
lock” days of 1921-27 to know who 
will cuss us the most. If the 
United States and Russia can 
take over control of the world, 
that’s the thing to do, under the 
present circumstances. Through 
the untiring efforts of Mr. 
Chamberlain, et al., Czechoslo
vakia. Poland, Austria and Ru
mania were sold down the river. 
The same bunch—minus Cham
berlain. who has gone on to 
Heaven—will sell us out at the 
proper time.

But we have no delusions about 
the long-whiskered gents from 
the East. They are above board 
with their thug ethics. So, if we 
must lie down in the gutter with 
a hog, for God's sake, let’s lie 
down with the biggest one in the 
pen.

ly courtesies we can picture in 
our mind the laughter of Mr. 
Stalin, the rat, and the foaming 
rage of Mr. Hitler, the skunk. 
Yet we often hear the expression, 
“our civilized world.” Sometimes 
we wonder. And, as our battle 
fleet is ordered into action 
against the rattlesnakes of the 
sea in behalf of European demo
cracy and “civilization,” it is 
time to look at the record of past 
events, so that we may keep it 
straight in our minds.

In such epileptic days as we 
now enjoy, it is a difficult busi
ness, technically speaking, to keep 
up with the procession of events, 
and a statement of opinion to
day might well be obsolete to
morrow. However, it has been 
the usual daily howl of Hitler 
that England and France started 
the present war, while the “states
men oV 'these two countries 
claim that Hitler is the rogue 
who started it. Be that as it 
may, these are facts that cannot 
be denied: Germany was never 
whipped in World War I. Many 
an American doughboy has heard 
German prisoners say that when 
the Yanks left Europe, Germany 
would settle France and Eng-1 
land’s hash.

France and England were en
trusted with the job of keeping 
the peace in Europe, but, in 1935, 
they allowed, and even encour-

INSTALLMENT BUYING

When the news broke that the 
Federal Reserve Board was pre
paring regulations to control in
stallment credit, buyers rushed in 
to buy cars, refrigerators and
similar goods before the dead- 

they allowed, and even encour- fear that the new rules
aged, the occupation of neutral make lnstallment purcha-
territory by Hitler s Storm Troop- j n m  tQ impossible. Now,
ers- ^ , ' however the rules have, been is-

Such men as Sir John (Simple) j n appears that this
Simon. Baldwin and C h u rc h ill .. sued, and M* unjUstified. 
for England, and Laval and tear was generally j 
Flandin for France, sold out the All they do is pr
security of Europe and hooted at 
the warnings of American am
bassadors in those countries. 
Some were admittedly pro-Nazi, 
due, in part, to the financial 
pickings of those times. But they 
underestimated Mr. Hitler. He 
not only hadn't "missed the bus,

suance of excessive credit, and to 
make illegal certain credit prac
tices which industry and finan
cial authorities alike have long 
considered unsound and poten
tially dangerous.

You’ll have to pay a third down 
when you buy your new car (the

he had gone on an earlier one  ̂trade-in of your present car may 
and was ten jumps ahead of the be used for all or part of that 
wise boys. j third, as in the past) and max-

So it was that Hitler became' imum period of payment is 18 
bolder, grabbing first one small months. If you want a new re
country then another on the most frigerator, ironer, stove, electric

NOT TO BE N E G L E C T E D !

OUTHERN
W ILDLI

< 4 Angler’s Terms
FISHING CAMP — A place to 

play poker, eat half-cooked fo«*l, 
and fight insects. Happy parties 
have been spoiled by erratic in
dividuals who insisted on fishing. 
Favorite, camp motto is “Fish and 
visitors smell after two days.”

GUIDE — A conservationist in 
disguise. He takes you fishing 
"where you ain’t.” and encour
ages you to come back again "next 
week” when the water is lower, or 
higher, or clearer, or wetter.

ROD — A sporty name for a 
"fish-pole” costing over $5.00. 
Rods are sold by weight — the 
lighter the rod. the heavier the 
price. Like knights of old, who 
splintered their lances, fishermen 
strive to have a fish break their 
rod — an event of great distinc
tion.
SINKER — A weight that keeps 

your hooks and bait on the bot
tom — for good. Sponsored by 
fishing tackle companies as a 
tackle sales booster. In the rocky 
river bottom below Lake Austin, 
in Texas, there are so many sink
ers that engineers are worried 
lest level of the river be affected, 
which would throw water over 
the 50 ft. cliffs and flood the city 
of Austin. O N E O F THE 
WORLD'S SEVEN R A R E S T  
SIGHTS: To see a sinker again 
after casting into a brushy lake 
or the rocky bed of a river.

Drama on the Sidewalks
We think of wildlife drama, the 

apprehension of game law viola
tors, etc., as strictly an outdoor 
proposition. But some of our 
most Important cases having to 
do with fish and game law viola
tions have come to a head on 
crowded streets, in skyscrapers, 
and in dark alleys.

Chicago’s d u c k  bootleggers 
laughed at the Federal game 
agents who were on their trail. 
For a year they had been buying 
and selling wildfowl without a 
mishap.

The bootleggers were smart. 
They got a stooge, an old water
front derelict who didn’t know 
what was in the packages he car
ried from one illegal dealer to the 
other.

One night four bootleggers met 
in a dark alley. A large, package 
and green bills changed hands.

“Thanks, Dopey,” one of the 
men whispered. "You know where 
to get the next one tomorrow 
night. Here’s a buck for your 
trouble.”

And Dopey shuffled off—with 
his marked dollar bill.

Two minutes later Federal 
agents swooped down on the 
cluster of duck bootleggers and 
the next day the leaders and 
members of the Chicago ring 
were in Federal Court. The prin
cipal witness was Dopey, the 
waterfront bum. But Dopey was 
sober and well-dressed, for the 
erstwhile downtrodden bum was 
John Perry, U. S. Game Manage
ment Agent of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, U. S. Dept, of 
the Interior.

Maybe They Can See Better
Bass bite best in the full of the 

moon, fishing experts tell us.

War and the Fisherman
Wars, even small ones like the 

Spanish war. affect us in more 
ways than we might think. For 
instance, it had a direct effect on 
fishermen. Since most of the 
silkworm gut used for leaders 
comes from Spain and very little 
of it was produced during the 
war. an acute shortage resulted. 
This shortage brought about the 
appearance of nylon. I t is sup
posed to be stronger than gut and 
you don’t have to soak it before 
tying.

Coyote Going Places
There seems to be no stopping 

the coyote. In spite of poison, 
traps, hunters’ bullets, starvation, 
and an ever encroaching civiliza
tion. he continues to live, breed 
and howl. Coyotes have penetra
ted thousands of miles northward 
to the shores of the Arctic ocean.

^ s m o i

UAN It  MAY V/. N.U. Rel«ase

MARTIN
Martin is a baptismal name 

that has also survived as a sur
name. It is derived from the 
Latin “martinus,” meaning “mar
tial, warlike.” In olden times to 
be considered of a warlike nature 
was a mark of success—doubly so 
if the implied belligerency was 
manifest on the field of battle. 1

Patronymic forms of Martin 
are MacMartin (Scottish) and 
Mortenson and Mortensen (Scan
dinavian). The Scottish Martins 
and MacMartins were affiliated 
with the clans of Cameron and 
MacDonald.

Martin is a common surname 
in France, where the pronuncia
tion of the name is, of course,, 
different than in the British Isles. 
According to a recent news item, 
a great percentage of the French 
prisoners of war, held by the 
Nazis, are Martins.

Luther Martin was an eminent 
American lawyer and political 
leader. Sir Theodore Martin was 
an English poet, translator and 
essayist.

Dusty King and Lew Gordon had built 
up a v as t strin g  of ranches. King was 
killed by his powerful and unscrupulous 
com petito r, Ben Thorpe. Bill Hoper, 
K ing 's adopted son, was d e term ined  to 
avenge his death  In sp ite  of the opposl-

CHAPTER XXII

INSTALLMENT 18
TIIK STOItY MO KAK:

tlon of his sw ee th eart, Jody  G ordon, and 
her fa ther. After b re a l ln g  T horpe In 
T exas, R oper conducted a  g re a t ra id  
upon T horpe 's  v a s t herds tn M ontana. 
Jody  w as cap tu red  by seven of T h o rp e 's  
m en. Roper and Shosnone Wllce res- 

Laxhum’s southwest camp was bro-

W htle
Jody

We’re making a big mistake, not 
to hang him and be done witli it,” 
Red Kane said.

They were two days from Fork 
Creek now. This long and narrow 
room, which Jim Leathers paced s 
restlessly, was the kitchen of the 
main house at Walk Lasham’s south 
west camp—a convenient stop-over 
on the way to Sundance, whore Rop 
er was to be turned over to Ben 
Thorpe.

“The quicker we hang him, the 
better we’ll be off," Red Kane snlo 
again.

Wearily, doggedly, Jim Leather 
rolled a cigarette. He took his time 
about replying. “Seems like you al 
ready said that once before.”

“I’m liable to keep on saying It,’ 
Red Kane told him. “Things is dlf 
ferent now.”

In the doorway

I ken, mid seemed to have been little 
understood by the rnen who had 
brought It; but Roper, with his in
side knowledge of the force he had 
turned loose against Lasham, could 
piece together Its meaning well 
enough. Lasham's southwest out
post, with its big herds of picked 
cattle wintering in this deepest and 
richest of the Montana grass, had 
been more powerfully manned than 
any other Lasham camp. But twice 
In the past week frantic calls for 
reinforcement* from the outfits to 
the east had drained most of this 
man power away—first five picked 
gunflghters, then a dozen cowboys 
more, until only five men had been 
left.

The messengers who had killed

cued  h e r tn a su rp rise  a tta c k . S h a  
shone and Jo d y  rode to a p re a rra n g e d  
spot, bu t R o p er w as c ap tu red  w hile 
fighting a  re a r  g u a rd  a c t l o r ^  “ ” ** * 
w aiting  for R o p er to m eet 
saw  Shoshone faU down, deacL
“I guess it could be done,

Kane said nastily.
Leathers ignored this, and 

Kane disappeared. This time 
door shut after him.

Leathers said, “Get me a
Marquita unhurriedly set o' 

tie and a glass on the table 
Jim Leathers’ elbow.

"A deck of cards,” Leathers
She produced this, too.
Marquita strolled over to Leath

ers. the high heels of her slippers 
clicking lazily on the puncheon floor. 
“Why are you so cross with me?” 
she asked reproachfully. She moved 
behind Jim Leathers, and slowly ran 
her fingers through his hair.

Ain’t going to get you a thing.”

WINDSOR
Windsor, the, site of Windsor 

Castle, residence of sovereigns of 
England, is a place on the 
Thames River, about twenty- 
three. miles west of London. It 
is responsible for the surname 
Windsor. The name of the ori
ginal settlement was Windeshore,, 
a term referring to* the winding 
course of the river In that local
ity. Prominent bearers of the 
name have included, of course, 
the present line of English sov
ereigns.

Jim Leathers said sourly.
messenger-; who nad Kiuea „No,„  said Marquita. For a mo- 

their ponies to come for help had ^  hand was lost ta ^  folds
brought the camp a fragmentary ^  jk then deftly unhurried- 
story which gave Roper the *eep- sh<? p,anted the muzzle of a .38

behind the two c,t 8 ,^ 8*act*on- against the back of Jim Leathers’
men who watched Bill Roper, a girl In their talcs of incredible losses, necj,
now appeared, a slim, full-breasted of raiders who struck night after There was a moment of absolute 
girl, whose dark, slanting eyes had night at far separated points, driv- u e absojute immobility. Jim ,
sometimes troubled Bill Roper be- mg cattle unheard-of ̂ distances to . ’ , were perfectly st.14 ,

disappear weirdly in the northern _ n a a  atill am!fore now. _ . . .  ,  upon Bill Roper’s face, as still as
He had not been surprised to find wastes, Roper read the success of ^.g bands_ jp one 0f which a playing 

Marquita here in Walk Lasham’s his Great Raid. card hung SUSpended. But though
southwest cow camp, to which his Dry Camp Pierce was sweeping bjs jace djd not notably change, 
captors had brought him. He had westward across Montana like a de- MarqUita, with her .38 pressed hard 
guessed, when he had last talked to stroying wind; by unexpected dar- againSt the back of the gunman’s 
her in Miles City, that she was Walk ing, by speed of movement, by wild neck had turned white; her mouth 
r el,anrk*a -!-«• »"'• <- *•— worked as she tried to speak, and

her wide eyes were upon Bill Roper 
in terrified appeal. Perhaps no more 
than a second could have passed in 
that way. but to them all it seemed

SCHAAL
Interpretation of family names 

not readily traceable to Anglo- 
Saxon or Latin roots is a task 
for a linguist, something the wri
ter definitely is not! However, 
any study of surnames results in 
the acquisition of a few word- 
roots from every language, and 
for that reason we are able to in
clude the name, Schaal in our 
column. It is from the Dutch 
and means "shop,” or “hall 
where goods are sold.” Usually 
"schaal” is used in the combining 
form, such as ''winschaal’’ (wine
shop). The last name of Walter 
Winchell, widely-read columnist, 
was at one time Winschaal.

BENTLEY
A plain or hill covered witl 

bent-grass or rushes, was knowi 
as a “bent.” The. name Bentle. 
means “field of rushes,” fron 
“bent’’ and “ley” (a field oi 
meadow). This name was giver 
to people who lived in settlement; 
which grew up at or near “field.' 
of rushes." Richard Bentley wa; 
an English critic and classica 
scholar.

Buy Defense Savings Stamps.

dishwasher, washing machine, 
room-unit air conditioner, radio 
set or musical Instrument, you 
must pay 20 percent down and 
the balance in 18 months. For 
furnaces, furniture, water head
ers and pumps and other home 
items, only 15 percent need be 
paid down, and 18 months credit 
period is allowed. On materials 
for house Improvement or alter
ation, there Is no limitation on 
the percentage of credit that may 
be issued, up to $1,000, but the 
pay-off must be made in 18 
months.

Some think that In the future 
these rules will have to be made 
far stricter, In order to conserve 
essential materials, to encourage 
savings, and to combat price In
flation. In the meantime, only 
the buyer who wants extremely 
"easy" credit, will be affected.

"Pardon me, suh,” said the ole 
pappy, “is you de bridegroom?” 

The young buck shook his heac 
dolefully, “No, suh,” he replied 
“Ah wuz eliminated in de semi
final.’’

Aviation Note: We will believe 
that aviation has really arrived 
when we see a two-passenger air
plane go by with seven or eight 
high school students seated in it.

“Say, pa.”
“Well, my son?”
"I took a walk through the 

cemetery today and I read the in
scriptions on the tombstones.” 

“Well, what about it?”
“Where are all the wicked peo

ple buried?”
“Why do you weep over the sor

rows of people in whom you have 
no interest when you go to the 
theatre?” asked the man.

“I don’t know,” replied the 
woman. “Why do you cheer 
wildly when a man with whom 
you are not acquainted slides 
safely into second base?”

cannot marry you, 
someone else.”

He.: "Who is he?” 
She (nervously): 

going to kill him?” 
He: “No. But II  

him the ring.”

Lasham’s girl; and In spite of her 
expressed eagerness to leave Lash
am and ride with Roper, he real
ized that Marquita still had to live 
in some way.

Girls of her stamp could not af
ford to throw down such a man as 
Lasham, until more interesting op
portunities offered.

Her face was impassive now, but 
one of the slanting dark eyes nar
rowed in a definite signal to Roper.
The combination of Spanish and In
dian blood in this girl from the Tex 
border gave her a lithe, lazy grace, 
and a haunting depth of dark eyes; 
and the same blood made her urn 
accountable—sometimes stoic and 
smouldering, sometimes livened by 
the lightning flashes of an inner Are.

Undoubtedly she was capable of a 
passionate devotion, and an equally 
passionate cruelty. Anything could 
happen in a situation which included 
Marquita—with Marquita in love.

For a moment Bill Roper resented 
the fact that he couldn’t be interest- 

d in any girl except Jody Gordon— 
i girl who didn’t want him or need 
.lim. All the worst aspects of his 
iwn situation were apparent to him, 
then. He was an outlaw wanted 
the length of the Trail; probably 
would be an outlaw all the rest of 
his life, which gave every promise
of being a short one. That even riding relays which punished them- 
Marquita wanted him, or had any selves no less than the cattle they
use for him, was a gift which he drove. Dry Camp was feeding an 
should have been glad to accept, increasing stream of Lasham beef 
What he had to think of now, though, into the hands of Iron Dog's bands, 
was that Marquita was extremely who spirited the beef forever from 
likely to precipitate a lot of imme- the face of Montana. By the very 
diate disturbance. boldness of its conception and the

Troubled, he wished to shake his savagery of its execution the 
head, or in some other way caution unbelievable Great Râ id was meet- 
her that she must make no attempt *ng w**h success, 
to interfere. Roper had no inten- And now Dry Camp had struck 
tion of ever coming into the hands even deeper than Roper had | 
of Ben Thorpe alive. Somewhere planned, lifting the best of Lash- | 
between this place and Sundance, am ’s beeves fro.r. almost within gun- 
where Thorpe waited, he would make shot of Lasham's strongest camp, 
his play, however slim the chance. So well had Dry Camp planned, and

Yet he would rather take his 50 steadily d'd the luck hold, that a 
chances with some unforeseen op- *uh da>’ had Passed before the loss 
portunity later, when they were indicted by the raiders was discov- 
again on the trail, than to be plunged ered. The live remaining cowboys 
into some helpfully intended situa- a* the southwest camp were only 
tion which the girl might devise— tightening their cinches as Jim 
with danger to herself and question- Leathers rode in.

Dry Camp Pierce was sweeping 
westward across Montana.

ring back. I
for I love

“You’re not

try to sell

consider the
of the, Ro-

mans?”
Student: “Speaking Latin!’
A little man was tearing down 

the street as fast as he could go, 
and behind him toiled the land
lord of the local tavern In pursuit. 
At the corner a policeman stood 
regarding the scene with a smile.

“Why don’t you help me catch 
him?” bellowed the landlord as 
he drew alongside the man in 
blue.

The policeman looked surprised.
“He told me that you were 

racing him for the price of a 
drink,” he said.

“So I am,” .shouted the land 
lord. “He hasn’t paid It!”

Faith is what we expect other 
people to have in us.

able advantage to him. She had 
never brought him any luck.

He was unable, however, with the 
eyes of his two enemies upon him, 
to signal her in any way.

“Ben wanted him alive, if I could 
get him," Jim Leathers said stub
bornly. "Well, I got him alive, and 
I aim to keep him that way. You 
bums ain’t going to talk me into 
anything different just because you 
figure a dead man is easier to 
pack.”

Bill Roper listened sardonically. 
In the two days spent in traveling 
from Fork Creek rendezvous, the 
scalp wound which had brought him 
down had nearly healed; but when 
he laced his fingers behind his head 
he winced and dropped his hands 
again.

It was typical of the quality of his 
captors that his hands were not tied 
or manacled. They told him where 
to sit and they made him stay put, 
and they were careful that no op
portunity was given him to snatch a 
gun from an unwary holster; but 
these were merely the routine pre
cautions of sensible men. For these 
riders were the picked gunflghters 
of Ben Thorpe’s scores of outfits. 
They did not fear Roper, would not 
have feared him had he been armed

Bill Roper had no doubt that Red 
Kane and perhaps one or two of 
the others would kill a doomed pris
oner for no more reason than Jim 
Leathers had suggested.

The Lasham camp had been boil
ing with news as Jim Leathers' men 
had ridden in at dusk with their 
prisoner. Much had happened on 
the range while Leathers had waited 
out Bill Roper at the Fork Creek 
camp. The news that had reached

Most of the Leathers party had 
joined the Lasham men in pursuit 
of Dry Camp's raiders. Only Jim 
Leathers himself and the unwilling 
Red Kane remained to convoy Rop
er to Ben Thorpe at Sundance.

Because of the confusion involved 
in the organization of the pursuit, 
the night was now far gone; already 
it was long past midnight.

“There's still another reason,” 
Red Kane said, "why it would be 
better to hang him now. Suppose 
that wild bunch of his knows he's 
here?"

"How the devil would they know 
that?" Leathers said with disgust.

“Maybe they was scouting us with 
spy glasses as we come over the 
trail today."

"If they was, they would have 
landed on us right then, in place of 
waiting till we got into camp.”

"Maybe the girl run to them—”
"Thi girl! You make me sick.”
“Have it your own way."
"You're darned right I’ll have It 

my own way. I don't want to hear

as if time had stopped, so that that 
little fraction of eternity held them 
motionless forever.

Bill Roper, moving up and for
ward, exploded into action smoothly, 
like a cat. It was the length of the 
room between them that saved Jim 
Leathers then.

Leathers twisted, lightning fast. 
Marquita’s gun blazed into the floor 
as her wrist swept down in the grip 
of Leathers’ left hand; and Bill Rop
er checked a yard from the table as 
Leathers' gun flashed into sight, be
coming instantly steady. Marquita 
sagged away from Leathers, and her 
gun clattered upon the puncheons;

! but although Leathers’ whole atten* 
■tion was concentrated upon Ejfckir., 
Marquita's wrist remained locked in 
his grasp.

The gun fighter's voice was more 
hard and cold than the steel of his 
gun: it was as hard and cold a^/iis

, eyes.
’ Get back there where you ws
Bill Roper shrugged and moi

! back.
Leathers flung Marquita away

| from him and with his left hand 
picked up her gun as the door of
the storeroom was tom open and
Red Kane bulged in.

“What the—”
“This thing come behind me and 

stuck a gun in my neck,” Leathers
j told him.

“The devil! You hurt?”
"He'.l. no! I took it away from 

her.”
Gently, tentatively, his long fin

gers ran over his wounded leg. That 
bullet wound in his thigh must have 
tortured h:m unspeakably through 
the two days in the saddle; and it 
must have been jerking at his nerves 
now with red-hot hooks, roused by 
the swift action that had preserved 
his command.

His face had turned gray so that 
the black circles under his eyes 
made them seem ti  burn from 
death's-head hollows, and his face, 
which had changed so little in this 
moment of action was relaxed into 
an ugly contortion. Slowly the gray 
color was turning to the purple of 
a dark and terrible anger.

“By God.” said Red Kane. "I told 
you we should have hung him!”

"You told me right," Jim Leath
ers said. The burn of his eyes 
never for a moment left Bill Ro
per's face. “You was right and I 
was wrong. I should have hung 
him at the start.”

A pleasurable hope came into Red 
Kane's face. “Well — it ain’t too 
late!”

“No, it ain’t too late. Tie his
hands."

Keeping Roper between himself 
and Leathers, so that his partner's 
gun bore steadily upon Roper’s belt 
buckle. Kane lashed Roper’s hands 
behind him. The frost-stiff rope bit 
deep.

"Tie up this girl, too.” Leathers 
ordered when Kane had finished. “I 
want her to see this show.”

> I

i

0

Marquita said, "I’m sorry. Bill." 
no more about i t  And I’ll tell you Waa broken by hard, Jerk-
this: if your tr^ger finger gets itchy down k ?  .teaf! wer® runniri ^  
while you're on watch tonight, you j C? ’ yet some*low her
better soak it in a pan of water anS 8nd dead‘ “l____ __ ka n_____ __ di“ the best I could.”

"You did fine," Roper said. "That 
was a game try." Hobbling on his 
SUIT leg, Leathers moved to the outfr 
er door, flung it open; coatless, he 
stopped and signaled Red Kane 
back with one hand.

b*ĉ  Get out of line!” 
With the quick instinct of a man 

who has always been In trouble. Red 
Kane Jumped back into the room
ln nyiR* RoP<* with him. T h S  
all could hear now the aound of run^ 
ning horses.

(TO BB CONTINUED)

\

leave the gun be. Because if any
thing comes up while you’re on 
watch such that you got to shoot 
him, by God, next thing you got to 
shoot me—you understand?”

tw it is
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George Hall 18 
Top Salesman In 
This District

George Hall, appliance sales
m an a t  the Bailey County Elec
tric Co-op. hit the Jack-pot last 
m onth when he won the sales
m a n ’s trip In the factory derby 
lo r the largest number of sales 
In  his district.

This Is George’s first year 
xeD electrical appliances, and he 
-was a very surprised George when 
the district checker-upper point
ed  to him and said In solemn 
tones: “The gentleman from
Mule shoe is the WINNAH!’’ Af
ter which the officials took 
XJeorge’s picture, looked him over 
lo r blemishes, and asked him il 
h e  would take a trip to the fac-

The gentleman from the Black- 
water Valley swallowed his ton-1 
811s a time or two. stuck himself | 
with a pin and managed to tell 
the boys he would take sas’parilla 
and the foldin’ money.

Later, Oeorge expressed his 
sincere appreciation and said that 
selling a good product had a lot 
to do with a salesman’s efforts.

POP’S CAFE
On Highway 70

Good Meals, Tasty 
Sandwiches

Give Us a Trial 
and

You'll Come Back

BOYS TO JOHN TARLETON

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Glasscock 
made a trip to Stephenville. Tex. 
Saturday of last week to take 
their son, Johnny, who entered 
John Tarleton college.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Beavers, Mrs. Connie Gupton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Morris, took 
Billy Beavers, Horace Edwards, 
Connie Dale Gupton and Mar
shall Morris to Stephenville 
where these boys also entered 
John Tarleton.

All five boys were members of 
the 1941 graduating class at the 
Muleshoe high school. All have 
been members of the local Meth
odist church for some time, and 
Sunday night the five put their 
letters in the Methodist church 
at Stephenville.

Half of the gold in the world 
is held by the United States.
The most practical method of 
checking bindweed is to spray It 
with sodium chlorate.

OUT ON A LIMB

Loss Of Foreign 
Cotton Markets 
Keenly Felt

Sales promotional efforts of 
the Cotton Producing Industry 
and Cotton Trades Industry in 
cooperation with the Surplus 
Marketing Administration of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
were commended here today as 
having an important bearing on 
the future of American cotton.

Declaring that cotton can hope 
to maintain its position of leader
ship in fiber markets only thru 
an aggressive and determined ef
fort to develop new markets and 
to better its place in established 
markets, Irvin St. Clair, chairman 
of the Bailey County Cotton In 
dustry Committee, said that the 
programs to increase domestic 
cotton consumption undertaken 
by 'the National Cotton Council, 
the Cotton-Textile Institute, and 
the Federal government were al
ready showing telling effects.

“It is significant to note that 
domestic cotton consumption has 
increased from 5,000,000 bales in 
1935 to 7,500,000 in 1940, to 
probable 10.000.000 bales in 1941,” 
Mr. St. Clair said. "Cotton to
day would be in a better position 
were it not for the fact that its 
foreign outlets for 7,000,000 bales 
a year are this year taking less 
than 1,000,000 bales of American 
cotton. It is probable that this 
situation as regards experts will 
remain unchanged a t least for 
the duration of the current world 
conflict. For that reason we 
must redouble, our efforts to in
crease the home consumption of 
our greatest fiber.”

Mr. St. Clair said that through 
such activities as the Supplemen
tary Cotton Stamp Program, the 
Cotton Stamp Plan, the Federal 
Mattress Program, and the 
couragement of such new uses 

home insulation made from 
cotton and high grade writing 
paper using cotton as a raw ma
terial, the SMA was endeavoring 
to increase United States cotton 
consumption.

The cotton industry itself has 
under way an all-inclusive pro
gram to promote the greater use 
of cotton through established 
markets," he said. “The National 
Cotton Council has a staff of 
trained scientists who are con
stantly seeking new uses for cot
ton and cottonseed products. 
On the success of these various 
programs depends the future of 
the industry.”

Farm Income Is 
Up For First 
Seven Months

Service at sea Involves all sorts of odd and dangerous jobs, especial/ 
on that bucking bronco of the high seas, the destroyer. Here two Polish 
sailora are making a running repair on the paravane gear of their new 
^destroyer, O.R.P. PIORUN, which was turned over to them by the British 
Government to take the place of a Polish vessel lost off the coast of 
Norway. The paravane — It’s that finny, torpedo-llke body In the fore 
ground—Is a hollow float which is towed along beside the destroyer to 
sieflect and snap the anchor cables of lurking mines.

Make Every Farm a Factory 
Every Day of the Year

Big Business Of Tomorrow

Many of tomorrow’s successful men 
are today struggling for a foothold in 
our highly competitive system. The 
same is true of the business man. The 
fact that they will survive and pros
per will be due first to a worthy pro
duct or service; second, to sound man
agement. Banking can, and does, play 
an important role in sound business 
management. The early alignment 
with a sound bank means much. If 
you are looking forward toward bet
tering your condition, we invite you 
to establish a working relation with 
this bank.

Muleshoe State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation

Local Draft Board 
Must Know Of 
Changes In Address

Registrants under the Selective 
Training and Service Act must 
promptly notify their local board 
of any change of address or be
come liable to severe penalties 
provided by the Act. local draft 
board officials warned today.
They said they had been advised 

by National Selective Service 
Headquarters that many cases of 
delinquencies investigated by the 
Department of Justice have been 
due to carelessnss of registrants 
concerning their duty to report 
changes of address, or ignorance 
of the. law requiring them to do

>.
The Selective Service Act pro 

vides that any registrant who 
violates the law shall be liable to 
fine and imprisonment, officials 
point out. This punishment, they 
said, is specified as "by imprison
ment for not more than five 
years or a fine of not more than 
$10,000. or by both such fine and 
imprisonment.”

It is the policy of the Selective 
Service System, and of the De 
partment of Justice, which L 
charged with enforcement of the 
Act, to take action in those cases 
where there, is wilful intent to 
violate the law. Nevertheless, 
investigation of borderline cases 

taking up much valuable time 
local boards and of Depart

ment of Justice agents which 
should be devoted to urgent work 
tor National Defense.
Registrants are, therefore, urged 

io notify their local boards im
mediately of any change of ad
dress to avoid being reported to 

United States District Attor
ney as a delinquent.

DISTRICT P.-T. A MEET 
HELD IN LUBBOCK

Twenty-nine counties of West 
Texas were represented when the 
board of managers of the 14th 
district. Texas Congress of Par
ent-Teachers met in Lubbock. 
Saturday, September 6.

Mrs. J. B. Day of Rotan, state 
vice president of the Texas Con
gress of Parents and Teachers, 
used the "Five P’s of Parent 
Teachers Programs.” to link her 
course of instruction to the board.

Reports were made by officers 
and all committee chairmen. 
Lamb. Bailey and Cochran affi
liates were accepted.

Cash Is more plentiful for Texas 
farmers than it has been In a 
long time, with a fifty million dol
lar margin of gain in income this 
year over last, up to August 1, the 
University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research reports.

During the first seven months 
of 1941, farmers have, sold pro
duce valued at $205,589,000, the 
bureau estimates.

In July, for example, an index 
of agricultural income, compiled 
by the bureau stood at 111.7 or 
11.7 points above the five-year 
average for July from 1928 to 1932 
and 42.1 points above the index 
for July, 1940.

All sections of the state shared 
in the increase, the largest gains 
over January 1 to August 1, 1940, 
occurring in the Panhandle a- 
round Amarillo, plus $10,000,000, 
and in the sections around Wich
ita Falls and Abilene, around Ft. 
Worth and Dallas and around 
San Angelo, with increases of five 
to six million dollars.

Connally Wins In 
Tax Bill Fight

WASHINGTON. Sept. 17—Sen
ator Tom Connally, during the 
passage of the tax bill, again 
fought for and triumphed in the 
elimination from the bill of pro
visions depriving married couples 
in the eight community property 
states, of which Texas is one, of 
the right to file separate income 
returns.

Being the lone senator from a 
community property state on the 
finance committee, the Texas 
senator was out-voted in commit
tee; however, Connally carried his 
fight to the Senate, where he was 
able to muster sufficient votes to 
f o r c e  the finance committee 
chairman to strike the provision 
from the bill. This action will 
save the tax-payers of Texas mil
lions of dollars each year.

Connally in his service in both 
the House and Senate has been 
an ardent supporter of state 
rights under the community pro
perty law.

In recent years Virginia has 
supplied from 30 to 50 percent of 
the apples exported from this 
country.

Added Emphasis 
Being Placed 
On Terracing

COLLEGE STATION Sept. 17 
—Terrace your land now and pay 
later when you get your AAA pay
ment is the new device Texas 
farmers will have available under 
the farm program in 1942.

With the program placing still 
greater emphasis on soil-building 
practices in 1942, terracing has 
been added to the conservation 
materials and services program to 
enable more farmers to terrace 
their land. Fred Rennels, assist
ant administrative officer of the 
AAA in Texas has announced.

This phase of the AAA program 
designed to assist cooperating 
farmers in carrying out soil- 
building practices, already makes 
it possible for them to obtain 
phosphate, Austrian winter peas 
and ve.tch during the planting 
season and the cost of materials 
are being deducted from their 
AAA payments. Similar arrange
ments may be made in those 
counties which adopt the terra
cing program. Rennels explained.

County AAA committees, in 
counties where there is sufficient 
demand for the terracing pro
gram. will let bids on a 100-foot 
basis to contractors who will be 
paid by the AAA after the ter
races are completed, the AAA of
ficial said.

Since the expanding conserva
tion materials and services pro
gram throughout the nation may 
result in difficulties in securing 
necessary needs and supplies, ter
racing is being added to help 
farmers make, the maximum use 
of the AAA’s soil-building assist
ance. Future AAA payments no 
doubt will be contingent upon 
carrying out more soil-building 
practices. Rennels said.

MORTON MAN IS KILLED 
M AUTOMOBILE MISHAP

Ous Zoch, about 40 years old, 
a Morton carpenter, was instant
ly killed Friday, September 7. In 
a car wreck about seven miles 
west of Levelland.

It was reported that a car 
with two men in it apparently 
drove onto the highway off the 
Sundown road, hitting the car 
Zoch was driving. One of the 
men in the other car was treated 
for internal injuries at a Level- 
land hospital.
Zoch was well known in Morton, 

where he refereed the recent 
baseball tournament.

LEGAL
NOTICES

A Defense Savings Bond may 
be bought for only $18.75. In ten 
years it wlU be worth $25.00 A 
bookful of D e f e n a e  Savings 
SUmps will pay for an $18.75

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: The unknown successors of 
Chipley and Goodrich, a part
nership; H. D. Chipley, If living, 
if dead, the unknown heirs and 
unknown representatives of H. D. 
Chipley; A. E. Whitehead; Mat
thew C. Vaughn; J. C. Orr; Bert 
Shepherd; M. L. McLain; L. 8. 
McLain; Dean M. Stacey; Wm. 
H. Sulflow; and G. T. Blanken
ship; if living, if dead, the un
known heirs and unknown repre
sentatives of A. E. Whitehead, 
Matthew C. Vaughn, J. C. Orr, 
Bert Shepherd, M. L. McLain,
L. S. McLain, Dean M. Stacey, 
Wm. H. Sulflow, and G. T. Blan
kenship; and the Farmers Mutual 
Royalty Corporation; the Farm
ers Mutual Royalty Syndicate 
Corporation > and the Royalty 
Holding Company, all foreign 
Corporations and with no resident 
agent known to the Plaintiff;

GREETING: You are hereby 
commanded to appear and ans
wer the plaintiff’s petition at or 
before 10 o’clock A. M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
42 days from the date of issuance 
of this Citation, the same being 
Monday, the 20th day of October, 
A. D. 1941, at or before 10 o'clock 
A. M., before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Bailey County, at 
the Court House in Muleshoe, 
Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was 
filed on the 1st day of September, 
1941. The file number of said 
suit being No. 1350. The names 
of the parties in said suit are:

C. L. O’Brien as Plaintiff, and:
Frank L. Stegall, and wife, 

Frances Stegall, who resides in 
Bailey County, Texas; Chipley 
and Goodrich, a partnership, and 
the unknown successors of Chip- 
ley and Goodrich; H. D. Chipley, 
if living, and if dead, the un
known heirs and unknown legal 
representatives of the said H. D. 
Chipley; J. H. Goodrich, who re
sides in Hockley County, Texas; 
C. C. Mardie, who resides in Bai
ley County, Texas; Higginbot- 
ham-Bartlett, a Corporation with 
a local agent in Bailey County. 
Texas; J. R. Stegall, who resides 
in Gregg County, Texas; A. E. 
Whitehead, whose present ad
dress is unknown, and the un
known heirs and the unknown 
legal representatives of the said 
A. E. Whitehead; Hale County, 
Texas, a municipal Corporation; 
W. L. Pirtell and S. B. Bardwell. 
who resides in Lubbock County, 
Texas; Ma thew C. Vaughn, if 
living, and if dead, the unknown 
heirs and the unknown legal rep
resentatives of the said Matthew 
C. Vaughn; the. Farmers Mutual 
Royalty Corporation, a foreign 
Corporation doing business at 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; the 
Farmers Mutual Royalty Syndi
cate Corporation, a foreign Cor
poration doing business at Okla
homa City, Oklahoma; The Roy
alty Holding Company, a foreign 
Corporation doing business at 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; J. C. 
Orr, if living and if dead, the 
unknown heirs and the unknown 
legal representatives of the said 
J. C. Orr; Wm. H. Sulflow, if 
living, and if dead, the unknown 
heirs and the unknown legal rep
resentatives of the said Wm. H. 
Sulflow; Peck-Wright-Peck, a 
foreign Corporation with a local 
agent at Lubbock, in Lubbock 
County, Texas; and the Temple 
Trust Company, a Corporation 
with its principal place of busi
ness at Temple, in Bell County, 
Texas. Bert Shepherd, M. L. Mc
Lain, L. 8. McLain, and Dean M, 
Stacey, whose present addresses 
are unknown, and the unknown 
heirs and the legal representa
tives of the said Bert Shepherd,
M. L. McLain, L. S. McLain, and 
Dean M. Stacey; G. T. Blanken 
ship, who resides in Oklahoma, 
hereinafter styled as Defendants.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to wit:

Suit by the Plaintiff, C. L. 
O’Brien versus all the named De
fendants. praying for Judgment 
for the title and possession of all 
of the NW 'i of Section 12 in 
Block C; and all of Section 5 in 
Block B, both located in Melvin 
Blum & Blum Subdivision of 
Bailey County, Texas.

Plaintiff alleging that he has 
been forcibly ejected from said 
land and premises by the defen
dants and asks for $500.00 dam
ages and for $500.00 rents on 
said premises.

Plaintiff pleads peaceful, con
tinuous. and adverse possession 
under the three, five, ten and 
twenty-five year statutes of lim
itation.

Plaintiff has endorsed on his 
petition that this action Is 
brought as well to try the title as 
for damages.

Issued this, the 1st day of Sep
tember, 1941.

Oiven under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Mule
shoe. Texas, this, the 1st day of 
September. A. D. 1941.
(SEAL) M. O. BASS, Clerk,

District Court, Bailey County,
Texas.

(Published Sept. 4- 11-1$-$$)

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
8TATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF BAILEY

To J. H. Glenn, whose present 
address is unknown, the un
known heirs and the unknown 
legal representatives of the said 
J. H. Glenn. All persons owning 
or having or claiming any inter
est in the land or lots hereinafter 
described, same being delinquent 
to the State of Texas and County 
of Bailey for taxes, and the same 
lying and being situated in the 
County of Bailey, and State of 
Texas, to-wit:

Lot 12. Block 10. of the Ori
ginal Town of Muleshoe, Bai
ley County, Texas, 

and the following have, been im
pleaded: W. E. Renfrew. State 
and County Tax Collector, and 
R. J. Klump, City Tax Collector. 
Which said property is delinquent 
lo the Muleshoe Independent 
School District for taxes for the 
years 1927 to 1940, inclusive, ag
gregating the sum of $38.95, in
cluding interest, penalties and 
costs, said taxes having been le
gally levied, assessed and render
ed against said land and lots, 
and the same being a lawful 
charge and constituting a prior 
lien against the same in favor of 
the State of Texas and County 
of Bailey to secure the payment 
thereof;

AND YOU ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED to be and appear 
before the Honorable 64th Judi
cial District Court of Bailey 
County, Texas, at the next reg
ular term thereof, to be held 
at the Courthouse of said County, 
in the. city of Muleshoe, Texas, on 
the 1st Monday in December, A. 
D. 1941, the same being the 1st 
day of December, A. D. 1941, then 
and there, to show cause why 
judgment should not be rendered 
against you and the said land 
and lots sold under foreclosure 
of said lien to satisfy said taxes. 
Interest, penalties and costs, and 
all court costs; all of which, to
gether with other and further re
lief, general and special, being 
duly set out and prayed for in the 
plaintiff's original petition filed 
in said court on the 26th day of 
August. 1941, and appearing on 
the docket thereof as suit No. 
1349, wherein the State of Texas 
is plaintiff, and J. H. Glenn, 
whose present address is un
known, the unknown heirs and 
the unknown legal representa
tives of said J. H. Glenn, all 
persons owning or having or 
claiming any interest in said 
land or lots, defendants.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office, in the 
City of Muleshoe. Texas, in the 
County of Bailey, this 27th day 
of August. A. D. 1941.

M. G. BASS. Clerk,
District Court, Bailey County, 

Texas.
By LELA BARRON, Deputy.

(Pulished Sept. 4, 11 and 18’

TONSILS REMOVED

Woody Lambert, employe of 
Muleshoe Cleaners, underwent » j
tonsilectomy at the clinic here 
Saturday.

Roger Dale Copeland, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Copeland of 
the West Camp community, also 
underwent a tonsilectomy at the 
local clinic Saturday.

Mother: “You were a very y 
boy not to throw your ora ;e 
peel on the floor of the bus. f 
Where did you put It?”

Johnny: "In the pocket of the 
man next to me.”

“Yes, I ’ve moved out Into* 
country. It certainly has 
inconveniences."

“What do you miss ir 
“Thfe last train home .

A. R. Matthews 
M. D.

Physician 
and

Surgeon
OFFICE IN WESTERN DRUG 

MULESHOE TEXAS

F L O W E R S
FOR ANY 

OCCASION BY 
WIRE ANY 

PLACE 
SPECIAL 

CONSIDERA
TION ON 
FUNERAL 
FLORAL 
PIECES

We can handle any order, no 
matter how large or where you 
wish delivery.

HAMILTON’S SHOPPE 
PHONE 18

Exclusive Agents For 
CLOVIS FLORAL COMPANY 
Largest Florist in West Texas 

and Eastern New Mexico

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF BAILEY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Order 
of Sale issued out of the Honor
able District Court of Bailey 
County, on the 2nd day of Sep
tember. 1941, on a judgment ren
dered by said court on the 19th 
day of May. 1941. in favor of O. 
F. BREWER, as plaintiff, and 
against GERTRUDE B. DOR
SEY a widow, and J. E. ALLEN, 
as defendants, for the sum of 
SIXTY-FOUR HUNDRED ($64- 
00.00) DOLLARS, with interest at 
the rate of 6% per annum from 
date of judgment and costs of 
suit, which Judgment is a fore
closure of Vendor’s Lien and 
Deed of Trust Lien against the 
tract of land herein described, 
as against all of the defendants 
in said suit, to-wit: GERTRUDE 
B. DORSEY, a widow; J. 
ALLEN and wife, PEARL AL
LEN; TOMMY GALT and wife. 
LYNDELL E. GALT; and CON
TINENTAL ROYALTIES. INC.. 
a Corporation, in a certain cause 
in said court, No. 1313, and 
styled O. F. Brewer vs Gertrude 
B. Dorsey. Et Al, and placed in 
my hands for service, I, W. E. 
Renfrew, as Sheriff of Bailey 
County. Texas, did on the 2nd 
day of September. 1941, levy on 
certain real estate situated in 
Bailey County, Texas, described 
as follows, to-wit:

BEING all of Section No. 36,
In Block C. Melvin, Blum & 
B l u m.  Original Orantees. 
containing 640 acres of pat
ented land,

as the property of the defendants. 
Oertrude B. Dorsey, a Widow; 
Tommy Oalt and wife. Lyndell 
E. Galt, and on the 7th day of 
October. 1941, being the first 
Tuesday of said month, between 
the hours of 10:00 A. M. and 4:00 
P. M. on said day. at the. court 
house door of said county, I will 
offer for sale and sell at public 
auction, for cash, all of the right, 
title and Interest of Oertrude B. 
Dorsey, a Widow. J. E. Allen and 
wife. Pearl Allen, Tommy Oalt 
and wife, Lyndell E. Oalt. and 
Continental Royalties. Inc., a 
Corporation, in and to said pro
perty, said land to be sold in an 
respects in the manner and form 
as directed in said Judgment and 
Order of Sale.

Plainview Sani
tarium & Clinic

PLAINVIEW. TEXAS
Thoroughly equipped for the 
examination and treatment of 
medical and surgical cases. 

STAFF
E. O. NICHOLS 

Surgery and Consultation
J. H. HANSEL M. D. 
Surgery and Diagnosis 

GROVER C. HALL, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

and Bronchoscopy 
ROBT. H. HITCHELL, M. D. 

Internal Medicine 
E. O. NICHOLS, Jr., M. D. 

Surgery and Gynecology 
G. W. WAGNER, M. D. 

Diseases of Infants Sc Children 
C. D, WOFFORD, D. D. S. 

Dentistry
SUSIE C. RIGGS, R. N. 
Superintendent of Nurses 

DELIA C. HALL R. N. 
Instructress School of Nursing 

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
Pathological Laboratory 

SCHOOL OF NURSING

McCORMJCK-DEERING

Binder Twine of Quality-

McCormick-deering
Binder Twine is guaran

teed for length, strength, 
weight. There are no weak 
•pots or bunches to break or 
cause trouble in the held.

The convenient "B ig  Ball” , 
with patented non-collapsi ble 
cover, weighs 8 pounds. These 
big balls ht the twine can of any 
binder. The twine runs out of 
the ball to the last foot without 
snarling or bunching.

Order your harvest supply, 
« r iy .  ,  ,

We *11 G entlin' IH C  Repair* fee 
A ll McCermic^-Dmrins Maehtnm

E. R. HART *
Company

WITNESS my hand this 2nd 
day of September, 1941.

~T. E. REN PROW, Sheriff. 
Bailey County, Texas.

f
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Mrs. Verona Prlboth, who has 
spent a month here as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ous Priboth, left 
lr t  Wednesday for her home in 
£  ackwell. Okla.

AGENT FOR 
Fort Worth

Star-Telegram
SAM DAMRON

For Plumbing
A. P.~“Shorty” 

LAMBERT
Phone 122 or 52

L

LANCASTER, M. D. 
lYSICIAN A  SURGEON 
OFFICE PHONE 80 

RESIDENCE PHONE 98

Dr. W. A. Schaal 
Chiropractor

Lady Assistant 
Office Over Western Drug 

TELEPHONE 110_______

yJh&uSiomcc GLquuq
P  —  PAT.R.ROBO.MOR— , > ‘Bcudt’BuHduî ̂PkotU. 91 

OttuliAkcn.

Progress News
By Bessie Vinson

There were 71 present at Sun
day school last Sunday. Everyone 
has an invitation to attend each 
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Morris and 
Tye Young of Muleshoe attended 
singing here last Sunday.

Miss Imogene Lowry, who is 
attending business college in Lub
bock, spent the weekend here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Lowry.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Petree of 
Beggs, Okla., visited in the home 
of Mrs. Carrie Wilhite last F ri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gross, 
and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gross, and son, of Lock- 
ney. Tex., were here last weekend 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gross 
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davis, 
and children.

The first meeting of the Par
ent-Teachers' A s s o c i a tion was 
held last Friday night, a large 
crowd attending.

Tom Radney, and son, Thomas, 
and Miss Dyalthia Swift, spent 
last Sunday afternoon visiting 
her parents near Plainvlew.

The regular gathering of the 
Young Folks Circle will be held 
again next Sunday night. Every
one is invited to attend these, 
meetings each Sunday night at 
8 o'clock.

Guaranty Abstract
COMPANY

Complete or Supplemental 
Instruments

LOUISE WHITE. Manager 
State Bank Building. Phone 97

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

OFFICE IN BANK BLDG. 
Telephone 97 Muleshoe

Steed Mortuary
Araingements carefully handled 
a. Sbulanee Service anywhere 

very reasonable 
Phene 47. Muleshoe—Clovis 14

)r. J. R. Denhof 
Optometrist

'  BETTER VISION WITH 
COMFORT

104 W. 4th St., Clovis, N.M.

CECIL H. TATE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office In Court House 
Phone 43

MULESHOE TEXAS

DR. A. E. LEWISDENTIST ♦ ♦
Office over Western Drug Store

James A. Gowdy
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Income Tax, Land Titles, Loans

Western Abst. Co.

W. M. POOL, Jr.
General Line of

INSURANCE
Gilbreath Bldg. Muleshoe

THE WATKINS 
AGENT

Will Be There Soon 
Don't Forget the Fly Spray

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
j  Company

A. P. Stone, Prop.
Agent for Warren Addition 

MULESHOE -  TEXAS

NOTICE

All farm women interested in 
selling their farm products and 
prepared foods, see Mrs. Melendy 
for information, Saturday, Sept. 
20. or Monday, Sept. 22, in build
ing across from Sue’s Beauty 
Shop.

Half Century Club 
Members Guests 
Of Mrs. Eason

Members of the Half Century 
club met with Mrs. Stella Eason 
Thursday, September 11.

The evening was spent visiting 
nd playing games of chinker- 
: ?ck end 42.
Refreshments were served to:
Mesdames: Moeller. Kistler,

Stone, Mardis Glasscock. Good- 
son. Paul, and a visitor, Mrs. 
Smith.

The club meets Thursday (to
day) with Mrs. Mardis. It meets 
with Mrs. Kistler September 25 
for a covered dish luncheon.

Enochs Youth Is 
Buried Sept. 8

Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon, September 8. 
at the Enochs cemetery for Wil
liam Amo Rhodes, 14-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Simpson.

William had been in East Tex
as. where he planned to attend 
school, when he became ill and 
returned to his home in Enochs. 
He died a short while after reach
ing his home.

Buy Defense Savings Stamps.

K. C. HEFNER
MAGNETIC MASSEUB 
Specializing In Chronic 

Nervous Disorders 
512 PILE ST.. CLOVIS. N. M. 
Ph. 892-J Free Examination

Muleshoe 
Library News

‘•Berlin Diary" is the first un
censored account of Germany in 
the second World War. It is the 
personal experiences of William 
L. Shirer, one of the most daring 
newspaper reporters ever to go to 
Europe. He is one of the few men 
in Europe who had the "guts” to 
stand up and tell the big-wigs of 
France, England, Germany and 
Italy Just what he thought and 
got by with it. Why he was never 
thrown out on his ear or stood 
up against a wall and shot is a 
mystery to Bill Shirer.

A great part of "Berlin Diary” 
is material that Shirer was not 
allowed to send out over the 
press wires or tell over the radio. 
His criticism included the Eng
lish and French as well as the 
Germans and Italians. He had 
many good friends—and still has 
—among all of those nationalities 
and they were of much assistance 
to him during his seven years in 
Europe. Some of the typical 
passages in “Berlin Diary” are 
examples of the. reporter’s close 
observation of events:

•About ten o’clock tonight, I 
got caught in a mob of ten 
thousand hysterics who jammed 
the moat in front of Hitler's ho
tel. I was a little shocked at the 
faces, especially of the women, 
when Hitler finally appeared on 
the balcony for a moment. They 
reminded me of the crazed ex
pressions I saw once back in 
the country ol Louisiana on the 
faces of some Holy Rollers who 
were about to hit the trail.”

And at Munich when Czecho
slovakia was handed over to Hit
ler:

" It’s all over. At twelve thirty 
this morning, Hitler, Mussolini, 
Chamberlain and Daladier signed 
a pact turning over the Sudent- 
enland to Germany. W>e were 
told that Czechoslovakia would 
have to accept. Told, not by 
Hitler, but by Chamberlain and 
Daladier. Their (the Czechs’) 
protests were laughed off by the 
elder "statesmen.” Chamberlain, 
looking more like some bird—like 
the black vultures I’ve seen over 
the Pars! dad in Bombay—looked 
particularly pleased with him
self.’’

If you want to know, for the 
first time, the inside facts of the 
mess in Europe, read Berlin 
Diary. It is packed with tragedy, 
gaiety and death. Of hopes and 
despair. Pictures of fertile lands 
tom by war, with homes in ruin 
and families starving.

I t ’s a book you’ll never forget, 
and with information you have 
often wanted. Visit your library 
and give us suggestions on books 
you would like to have us get for 
you.

FORMER MULESHOE FOLKS 
RETURN FROM VACATION

Mrs. O. N. Robison, and daugh
ter, Miss Lucy Robison former 
residents of Muleshoe, now living 
in Littlefield, returned last week 
from a vacation spent with 
friends and relatives at Windsor, 
111., and other places in that 
state. Mrs. Robison was away 
about two months, while Lucy 
spent two weeks there. The latter 
is an operator at the Littlefield 
telephone exchange.

W. C. Brown of Lubbock was 
here on business Saturday after
noon.

SEE US
BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR SUDAN, 

MAIZE, KAFFIR AND OTHER 
GRAINS

S.E. CONE GRAIN COMPANY

Notice To Tractor Owners

Tractor Tire Repairing A Specialty
— also —

General Tractor And Car Repairing
♦ ♦

MOBILGAS and MOBILOIL
♦ ♦

O.K. SERVICE STATION
Harper & Guinn

Muleshoe, Texas

Accidents Must 
Be Reported 
Under New Law

People who like to talk about 
accidents they’ve seen or figured 
in. and most everybody does, will 
have a chance now to “get it off 
their chests” in an official way.

“Next to the weather and their 
operations, folks like to talk 
about accidents more than any
thing else,” State Director Homer 
Garrison observed today. “But 
far from being idle gossip, there’s 
a lot to be learned about accident 
prevention from people who have 
been in collisions.

“Enforcement of the new com
pulsory accident reporting law 
has just begun. In the next 12 
months, approximately 60,000 
Texas drivers will figure in colli
sions and they’ll file with the. D-e 
partment of Public Safety the 
same comprehensive reports made 
by an investigating officer. From 
these reports we expect to glean 
a wealth of information that will 
help us to prevent further acci
dents.”

Under the former system of 
voluntary reporting, the State 
Police were able to obtain com
plete information only on fatal 
accidents. Now', with all acci
dents being reported by the dri
vers involved. Col. Garrison ex
pects his department to improve 
its selective enforcement and edu
cational programs and be of 
greater assistance to traffic en
gineers in the correction of road 
defects which cause accidents.

In preparation for the compul
sory reporting program, the de
partment recently sent N. K. 
Woerner, head of the Accidents 
Record Section, to a statistical 
school at the University of Calif
ornia in Berkeley. Calif., where 
he studied with other accident 
experts from throughout the na
tion.

Motorists will be able to ob
tain accident report forms from 
local officers, highway patrolmen, 
service stations, garages and 
auto clubs.

Enochs Echoes
By Mrs. R. L. Patterson

Several of the farmers in our 
community have been very busy 
the past week poisoning worms 
on their cotton. Others are cut- 
ing feed and filling silos.

The men employed at the two 
gins here are busy preparing for 
the coming gin season.

Prospects are good for a fair 
cotton crop.

Brother Moore, pastor of the 
Baptist church, closed the revival 
meeting here on September 4.

Rev. F. B. Hamilton, pastor of 
the Baptist church at Muleshoe, 
assisted in the revival meeting. 
His sermons were instructive and 
forceful. We feel that much good 
was accomplished.

Bro. Crockett, pastor of the 
Methodist church, will begin a 
meeting here in the near future.

Mrs. Jew'el Berry of Ontario, 
Calif., returned to her home after 
a visit here with her father, bro
ther and sisters. She is the 
daughter of J. M. Alford.

Mrs. Vera Callaway visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Nicholson. She has returned to 
her home in Oregon.

Mrs. W. R. Adams had as her 
guest the past week, her mother, 
Mrs. Jaynes, who lives near Bon
ham. Texas.

Jethro Gilbert and Miss Paul
ine Medlln of Bula were married 
September 7. Their many friends 
wish them much happiness.

Prof. J. A. Love and Mrs. Love 
are members of the faculty of the 
Morton high school.

Zed Robinson has returned to 
his home in Enochs after working 
for several months in California.

Miss Nelouise Blalock left for 
Dallas last week where she will 
resume her studies in high school. 
She is a senior this year. Our 
best wishes go with her.

Miss Ida Jane Wooley has en
rolled as a senior in the Mule
shoe high school. She will be at 
the home of her grandmother, 
Mrs. J. T. Gilbreath.

Misses Evelyn Ethridge and 
Wanda Hill are enrolled in the 
Morton high school as juniors.

Some Improvements are being 
made at the Farmers Co-Op Qln 
here. A drier is being put in, 
and other new machinery being 
Installed.

E. N. McCall has been quite ill. 
----------  -----------------

A few days later the parents 
received this telegram: "Am re
turning your boy. Send earth-

LOOKING
BACKWARD

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(From files of Sept. 17, 1926)

The Muleshoe school opened 
Monday, Sept. 14, with the fol
lowing faculty: J. G. Leverett, 
superintendent: John C. Jenkins, 
high school principal and coach; 
Miss Grace Chapin, English; 
Miss Amelia Spencer, home eco
nomics; Taylor White, agricul
ture.; J. R. Denison, coach and 
principal of grammar school; 
Miss Edgar Mae Mongole, 1st. 
grade; Miss Dovie Morris, 2nd. 
and 3rd. grades; Miss Helen 
Carles, 3rd. and 4th. grades; Miss 
Novella Elrod, 5th. and 6th. 
grades; Mrs. D. E. Keeney, music.

Mrs. E. J. Vance purchased the 
City Bakery last week from Mr. 
Moore.

Clyde Nace and family of Cal
ifornia came in the first of the 
week and purchased three lots 
on the other side of the Texas 
Utilities Co. sub-station, and are 
erecting a filling station and 
camp ground.

The Bailey County Elevator, 
under the management and own
ership of Ray Griffiths, has in
stalled a modern air truck dump.

Wednesday morning as George 
Dodson, the mail carrier on Route 

1, was returning home from 
his daily drive, his Chevrolet 
touring car caught fire and burn
ed up. He was able to get all the 
mail out before it was damaged.

TEN YEARS AGO
(From files of Sept. 17, 1931)

The first bale of the 1931 sea
son cotton crop arrived in Mule
shoe Monday afternoon, being 
brought in by J. C. Smith of the 
Baileyboro community. Weigh
ing 1,170 pounds, the ’load was 
purchased by the Edwards Gin 
Co., at $5.75 per hundred. A 
premium of $20 was made up by 
business men and paid Mr. 
Smith.

School opened Monday, Sept. 
14, with an enrollment of 324. 
W. C. Cox is superintendent; D. 
L. Kendrick is high school prin
cipal. and Fred Bryant is prin
cipal of the grammar school.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Ireton of 
Roswell. N. M.. announce, the 
marriage of their daughter. Elva 
Clarieta. to James Lloyd Gregory 
of Muleshoe.

Folks who persistently use the 
main street of Muleshoe as a 
course on which to test the speed 
of their automobiles are going to 
wish they hadn’t if they don’t 
stop it. according to Sheriff H. 
Sterling.

FIVE YEARS AGO
(From files of Sept. 17. 1936)

Players who will go to Dim- 
mitt for the first football game 
of the season are. Odls Rollins, 
Houston Hart, Don Moore, Frank 
Prescott, Woodie Lambert, Neal 
Prescott, Joe Bill Alsup, Clayton 
Hill Clifton Griffiths. J. C. 
Hobbs. Horace McAdams, R. V. 
Ivy. Welton Winn, R. L. Hicks 
and Myron Bayless.

The first bale of cotton from 
the 1936 crop arriving in Mule
shoe to be ginned was brought 
here by Willie Ellis, residing on 
the C. S. Smith farm south of 
town. He had 1,800 pounds of 
lint in the load.

Miss Helen Jones left Tuesday 
on a vacation trip of several days 
to Dallas and Fort Worth for the 
Centennial and Frontier celebra
tions.

Mrs. W. H. Awtrey returned 
home Thursday of last week from 
Matador, where she visited in the 
home of an old friend, Mrs. Ed 
Skinner. Mrs. Skinner and Mrs. 
Pearl Rigsby returned home with 
Mrs. Awtrey and spent the night.

Local Happenings

Congratulations To

Joe Crowley, who is employed 
„i a tailor shop at Brownfield, 
attended to business and visited 
in Muleshoe Sunday. He was 
formerly employed at a local tai
lor shop.

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Butts, 
and daughter, Beverly Jane, vis
ited in Plainview Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Butts, 
former Muleshoe residents. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. I. W 
Harden and Miss Elizabeth Har
den who visited in the home of 
Mr and Mrs. O. V. Anderson. The 
group returned by way of Little
field, where they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. DeJma McCarty.

j  p. Motheral of Mayfield. Ky.. 
nephew of Hub Motheral. was 
here Friday for a short visit.

£ v e m e  Russell of Littlefield 
and Byron Taylor of Paducah, 
were here Friday visiting for a 
few hours with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hub Motheral They are leaving 
this week for Abilene to enier

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Harrison of 
Pep, N. M„ on the birth of a 
daughter, named Jeanette Jo, 
Thursday. September 11, at the 
clinic here.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Kuykendall 
of Star Route, Muleshoe, on the 
birth of a son, Donald Orvell 
Wednesday. September 10, at the, 
local clinic.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gulley, re
siding near Muleshoe. on the 
birth of a daughter, Monday, 
September 15, a t the Muleshoe 
clinic.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Carpenter 
of the Maple community on the 
birth of a daughter, Bobby Sue, 
at a Littlefield hospital, Septem
ber 5.

Lady to Window-cleaner: “Will 
you have a cup of tea or a glass 
of beer”

Window-cleaner: “Beer’s best, 
mam. I find it gives a better 
polish when I breathes on the 
glass.”

Air-Conditioned Laundry 
CALL 41 FOR

BETTER LAUNDRY SERVICE 

WET AND DRY WASH

Sc and 4c
RESPECTIVELY 
FLAT FINISH

6c Per Pound
WEARING APPAREL BY PIECE

Kennedy-Yonaka
WASHITERA

Buy Defense Bonds.

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
from DALLAS, FORT WORTH. 

PLAINVIEW. DENVER 
AND AMARILLO 

Phone, Fisher Franks

ELECTRICIAN
Dave Coulter

LET US 
Check Your 

Car
Don’t start a trip before dri
ving by for a checkup on Oil 
and Lubrication. Start right 
and travel wiU be more en
joyable.

Panhandle Oil & 
Gas Are Better
PANHANDLE

SERVICE STATION

HORACE A CLYDE HOLT 
OWNERS

MULESHOE -- TEXAS 
VAVAVYWVWVVAVWW

HOME
REPAIRS

Made in time often save bigger repair bills later on.
The work may be done at once and paid for con
veniently, by the month, on the FHA Plan.

If your home needs pre-winter improvements, let 
us tell you about Modernization Loans.

DETAILS ON REQUEST

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Clarence Goins, Manager
•J* wjw

W A G N O N ’ S
GROCERY & MARKET

FRIDAY* A SATURDAY, SEPT. 19 A 20

P'apple Juice
46-oz. can . .  . .  __  ..

OQcCORN
No. 2 can ____  _______ 8C

HOMINY
15-oz. can __________ a...

Cc COFFEE
"  W. P.—1 lb. __________ 20"

Wax Paper
Cut Rite—Roll

fie COOKIES
"  1 lb. ceUo bag—2 f o r __ 25"

TISSUE
Waldorf—RoU

Ac BORAX
* Washing Powder—2 for 9"

Salad Dr’sing
Quart

17c Post Toasties
* •  Box 9"

Pineapple 1 (ic JAR LIDS
Libby’s Crushed; No. 2 c a n s * "  Mason—3 dozen ---- 25"
Camay Soap
2 bars ________________

Kc MILK
A **  6 small cans _________ 25"

RICE
3 lb. cello bag --------------

07c CATSUP
Large bottle _____ 10"

PEAS
9-ox. cans—2 for -------

0c COCOA
- V  Mother’s—2 lb. can ____ 23"

Pork & Beans
1 lb. can—2 for

Kc RAISINS
Sun Maid—1 lb. box . . . 8"

•  MARKET SPECIALS •

BACON
Sliced—1 lb. pkg. . -

Otic BACON
Square* for seasoning; lb. 18"

Beef Roast
Pound _________  __

01c BOLOGNA
Pound . .  ____ 12"
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’ Muleshoe Livestock Auction
— WHERE BUYERS AMD SELLERS MEET —

Sales Every Thursday
Bring Your Livestock to Muleshoe Each Thursday — Where You

Market With the Least Amount of Shrink.
Res. Phone 109 E. J. KILLOUGH, Manager Office Pho. 135

k BEAVERS' AUCTION SALE SPECIALS
BANANAS, LEMONS & ORANGES, Dozen 15c
Peas, No. 2 cans, Concho, ea. 11c C. H. B.—

Tomato Juice, 12-oz. cans, ea. 7c
JELLO, any flavor, 2 boxes 11c JACK SPRAT—

Hominy, No. 2 1-2 cans; ea. 8cSCHILLING > OR TETLEY’S—
TEA, 1-4 lb. 15c

Rippled Wheat, 2 pkgs. 15cROYAL—
Grape Juice, Qts. 25c; Pts. 14c WASHING POWDER-’ -

VEL, l-65c; l-25c; both 69cOLD FASHIONED—
Cookies, 1-4 lb. bags, ea. 15c Crackers, 1 lb. box, each 9c
MIRACLE WHIP—
Salad Dressing, Pints 23c PACKARD’S SUPREME—

Flour, 48 lbs. 81.63; 24 lbs. 84c
COUNTRY RIBBON CANE—

SYRl'P. 1-2 pall on 29c PEN-JEL, Box . 10c
Beef Roast, good, tender, lb. 19c Bologna, fresh and juicy, lb. 12c

a * Beef Steak, good, tender, lb. 24c Bacon, fancy sliced, lb. 24c
r■
2

LAND WANTED
In the Blackwater Valley District

We have buyers for land near Muleshoe in the 
Blackwater Valley. If you have land you wish to dis
pose of, list it with us at once. Anything from small 
acreages to large farms.

If you wish to purchase a farm—large or small— 
in the irrigated district, now is the time to do it. The 
development of this section will be greater than ever 
next year. ACT MOW!

R. L. BROW N
"The Land Man "

Muleshoe — — Texas

YOUR MEDICINE CABINET
—should be complete at all times, especially since the 
youngsters are starting back to school. Prompt First 
Aid may keep them from missing classes.

Check up and bring your list to us for handy 
First Aid supplies.

We also carry a complete line of nationally 
advertised Cosmetics.

WESTERN DRUG
COMPANY

W.M. POOL Jr.
GENERAL LINE INSURANCE 

Life - Fire - Automobile -  Casualty

We Can Solve Your Family Insurance 
Problems

Office in Gilbreath Building
Muleshoe —::— Texas

COSDEN
WHOLESALE and RETAIL GASOLINE and OILS

Petroleum Products Which Are Made to Assure 
Satisfaction

Drain and Fill With AMALIE OIL. There"s Extra 
Miles in Every Can

DUNLOP TIRES and TUBES
Change Those Old Tires Today

HOLT OIL CO.
Muleshoe Texas Muleshoe Texas
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1939 Study Club 
In First Meeting 
September 11

The 1939 Study Club met in 
the home of Mrs. Jay Wyer on 
Thursday, September 11.

After Mrs. Clyde Taylor had 
called the house to order, time 
was taken from the regular pro
gram in order that President 
Roosevelt's stirring message might 
lie heard.

chips, olives and cookies were 
served to 15 members.

Miss Medlin Is 
Married Sunday 
To Mr. Gilbert

Of interest to theii many 
friends in this area was the wed
ding Sunday. September 7, of 
Miss Pauline Medlin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Medlin of 
Bula, to J. S. Gilbert, son of Mrs.

After the President's speech, l . R. Gilbert of Enochs, 
each new officer explained her The ceremony was read in the 
specific duties. Mrs. Earl Hicks., home of the bride’s parents by 
chairman of the program com- Rev. J. E. Peters, pastor of the 
mittee. gave an interesting dis- shallowater Methodist church, 
cussion on the year books in gen- The bride wore a lovely navy 
*ral. and Mrs. John Parley led blue dress with a white lily cor- 
the Parliamentary drill. The sage.
club adjourned until September Mrs. Gilbert is a graduate of 
25. when it will meet with Mrs. Texas Tech at Lubbock.
“Happy” Wagnon. Refreshments ------------- ----------------
«f grapejuice. sandwiches, potato Buy Defense Savings Bonds.

THE POCKETBOOK 
of KNOWLEDGE ,

M ate nrr/THoo& M p t/ pevjpiters \ 
fine A W ®  70 keep -me cw rue

MCWMENTS OP /ftV APrty CP /, S00,000 MEH

AW fW Houseubtpv
Light bulb ewe* to  times

U6HT AS me FIRST MCAhlDKCENT LAMP—fa *  rmcosr

'To PeffCt FLAWS -THAT 
ARE NOT APPARENT ON 1HE 

SOREAOg, VITAL 
AIRPLANE PARTS' ARS 
x-rayep &ETORE -mey

'  (  Ph s r r~

WA N T E D
We Want to Buy Your Used 

Grain Sacks 
•  •

If Foi/ Need Leaf Worm Poison 
We Have a Limited Supply.

BUY NOW!

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
Mule8hoet Texas

JENNIN6S FOOD STORE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

59‘\c LETTUCE
Head ___________

l\L c COCOA
< A Mother's—2 lbs.

SUGAR
19 Lbs. ................ .

Corn Flakes
Each ____________

BREAD
3 for _____________

OXYDOL
Box ____________

Potted Meat
Armour's—3 for -----

Salad Dr*sing 17c GRAPES
Q u a r t_____________ _ * ■ Pound    

Graham Crax
2 Lbs. - ........................

19c
92c HOMINY ?Cc

_ °  3 large cans ..................  W

~ ltc99c COFFEE
l+U Bliss—Lb.

Iflc ONIONS
Tound

5C
J9c BANANAS

MARKET SPECIALS
H*b’ger Meat 191Lc OLEO
Pow»i ....................  ' L Pound

(LIMIT)

BOLOGNA
Pound ___________ w

14c

SAUSAGE
Pound m

BRING US YOUR EGGS

ME DELIVER

AAA TO DESIGNATE AIDES IN 
EXECUTION OF LOAN PAPERS

Changes in the operation of the 
1941 cotton loan program in 
counties are designed for the 
convenience of cooperating farm
ers, Lonnie Arnold, chairman of 
the Bailey County AAA Commit
tee, has announced.

One of the major changes Is 
the designation of clerks and wit
nesses by the county AAA com
mittee to assist farmers in execu
ting loan papers.

The clerks who will fill out 
loan farms are limited to persons 
engaged or employed In ware
houses for storing cotton, banks, 
and production credit associa
tions acting as lending agencies. 
When producers desire to sell 
their equities in loan cotton, wit
nesses to the transfer of title are 
limited to employes in the county 
AAA office, county and commu
nity AAA committeemen, and 
banks acting as lending agencies, 
Arnold explained.

In counties where adequate 
service for executing loan papers 
cannot be obtained from ware
houses. banks, or production cre
dit associations, the county AAA 
committee, with the approvel of 
the state committee, may desig
nate one or more of its employes 
to execute the papers.

The-roster of clerks approved by 
by the county AAA committee 
will be sent to the state com
mittee. After approval #ln the 
state office. It will be sent to the 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
where it will be used in checking 
loan papers originating in this 
section, Arnold said.

The list of approved witnesses 
when mailed to the state commit
tee for confirmation will then be 
sent to the Federal Reserve Bank 
serving the territory where the 
cotton is stored.

Fees of 15 cents for one to two 
bales of cotton, 20 cents for three 
to four bales, 25 cents for five, to 
six bales, 30 cents for seven to 
eight bales and 35 cents for nine 
to ten bales, are the maximum 
charges which clerks may make 
for executing loan papers. The 
maximum charge on eleven to 
twenty bales is two cents per bale 
plus the rate for ten bales; and 
twenty-one or more bales is one 
cent per bale plus the rate for 20 
bales, the AAA official said.

This graduated scale of fees 
is applicable to the cotton pledg
ed on a single note, Arnold said, 
in explaining that the same rate 
of charges would be made for 
each note executed by a producer.

Stegall News

Bro. John Moore and Bro. 
Gerald Moore closed a revival 
Sunday night. Sept. 14.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cunning
ham made a business trip to 
Morton Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Phipps, 
Kathryn Phipps and Dorothy 
Phipps, Jack Temple and Leland 
Baker were Sudan visitors Sat
urday i\lght.

J. M. Phillips, and son, Sidney 
M., were in Littlefield on busi
ness Monday.

Madge Lee Haines, Mrs. Joan 
Kelton. and Merle and Pauline 
Kelton, have all been ill from a t
tacks of mumps.

Most of the farmers are spray
ing their cotton with poison in 
order to get rid of the worms.

Miss Opal Temple left last Sat
urday to visit friends and her 
parents in Oklahoma.

Mrs. Emmett Brumbalow has 
been on the sick list this week.

Rev. John Moore and Brother 
Gerald Moore are holding a re
vival at the Stegall school house. 
Everyone come and bring some
one with you.

Mr. and Mrs. Theron Slape and 
son, Bobby, made a business trip 
to Amherst Tuesday.

Emmett Brumbalow and Leon
ard Baker were Paducah, Tex. 
visitors last Sunday.

Sunday night Is singing night. 
Everybody come

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Phillips and 
daughter, Joyce Ann, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Phil
lips.
Miss Mary Belle Wortham spent 

Sunday with Juanita Phillips.
There were 30 present at Sun

day School Sunday.

Mrs. Thurl Lemons 
Honored With 
Shower Wednesday

A bridal shower was given In 
honor of Mrs. Thurl Lemons 
at the Watson school house. F ri
day. September 5. by her friends.

Guests from Watson, Muleshoe 
and Morton presented her with 
a beautiful array of useful gifts.

Refreshments of punch and 
cookies were served to the guests 
and honoree.

Mrs. Lemons is the former Miss 
Totsy Lytle. Mr. Lemons for
merly resided in Muleshoe. where 
he was employed in the Bailey 
county agent’s office.

Local Happenings
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Griffiths 

returned to their home here Mon
day afternoon from Lubbock, 
where Mrs. Griffiths had spent 
several days visiting relatives.

M. D. Bigham of Littlefield was 
a Muleshoe business visitor Tues
day afternoon.

Mrs. Bill Boothe was a Lubbock 
visitor Tuesday afternoon.

Elizabeth Cox, after spending 
several days in Muleshoe visiting 
her sister. Miss Sally Lunday and 
Miss Lou Barnes, returned to 
Plainvlew Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Lawson, ac- 
ompanied by Mr. and Mrs. By

ron Yates of Lockney, visited 
friends and attended to business 
in Muleshoe Monday afternoon.

J a m e s  Pristom
The recent shake-up in the gov

ernment defense agencies is a 
leading topic of cloakroom con
versations here, and a great deal 
of comment centers on the wide
spread confusion that led to the 
reorganization. Those familiar 
with the situation agree that in 
the past the entire defense pic
ture has been needlessly muddled. 
To substantiate their story they 
point to numerous examples.

The manner in which various 
government agencies c o m p e t e  
with each other • for available 
supplies of raw materials furnish
es them with a case in point. 
While they admit that proof is 
hard to obtain they have a strong 
suspicion that some departments 
are buying larger quantities of 
strategic materials like copper 
and steel than they can actually 
use: This does them little Im
mediate good, and it frequently 
works a hardship on many pri
vate industries who are unable to 
obtain enough of these materials 
to meet their needs.

At the. present time these de
partments get all the supplies 
they ask for, without having to 
prove that they actually need 
them for immediate use. If such 
proof were required, their allot
ments might be cut and the 
plight of numerous private firms 

suffering from lack of such 
materials might be somewhat im
proved.

Whether or not the new defense 
set-up will be able to cut through 
the confusion surrounding that 
and similar problems remains to 
be seen. Even though most ob
servers are inclined to adopt a 
"wait-see” policy regarding the 
reorganization, doubt is express
ed In some quarters that the new 
board will be able, to function 
with the efficiency required for 
maximum defense effort. That 
can only be achieved, they insist, 
by one man control of the entire 
defense production set-up. The 
new board divides authority, and 
for that reason, they are inclined 
to see in it one more instance of 
the President's reluctance to dele
gate responsibility. Many of 
those who hold this view have 
frequently declared—often
publication—that the biggest de
fense bottleneck of all is right on 
the President's desk.

Although the current gasoline 
shortage affects only the. eastern 
states, Secretary Ickes is on rec
ord as having said that the rest 
of the country might have to con
serve gasoline, too—more or less 
as a disciplinary measure of the 
belt-tightening kind, in the view 
of some observers. While no one 
professes to know whether any 
attempt will be made to follow up 
those words with deeds, many 
persons on the sidelines here are 
seizing on the statement as an
other example of the confusion 
that characterizes the whole gas
oline shortage issue.

Conflicting rumors and contra
dictory statements have appeared 
Jn such a steady stream that no 
one at the moment seems to be 
entirely sure of what the truth 
really Is. In some quarters there 
is a strong suspicion that the en
tire gas scarcity Issue is being 
played up to dramatize the war. 
However that may be—and It, too. 
is only a rumor—the fact remains 
that official Washington has been 
extremely reluctant to let the 
public in on the facts of the sit
uation.

At present ways of alleviating 
the shortage seem to exist, but 
whether they will turn out to be 
the answers to the problem, ob-

Blll was pleased when his young
er brother, Jack, passed his var
ious tests and examinations and 
was made a lieutenant In the 
army. Naturally. Bill, older by 
3 years, had helped Jack through 
school and took an older brother's 
pride In his success. Yep . . .  It 
was pretty fine having an officer 
in the family and that officer the 
kid he'd helped bring up.

Then came the draft and Bill's 
number was down along the mid
dle of the list. He rubbed his 
hand over his chin as he studied 
that list. Wouldn’t It be a Joke 
If he got Into the army, too, and 
not as an officer?

The weeks and months went by 
and when Jack came home on 
furlough it seemed to Bill he was 
not only leaner and browner but 
more sure of himself. The army 

as doing him good, all right. 
Then one day, a letter came 

from the draft board telling Bill 
to report for his preliminary ex
amination and before the month 
was over he was in camp and, 
truth being stranger than fiction, 
in his brother’s camp I 

When they change into civilian 
clothes and go home for the week
end they fall back into their old 
relationship once more and Bill • 
again assumes the initiative of an 
older brother. But back In camp 
in the tan uniforms, identical ex
cept for the silver bars on Jack's , 
shoulders, Bill must say “yes sir” 
and raise his hand in salute.

‘I t’s democratic, all right,” they 
say, “this man’s army." With the 
ex-president of the New York 
stock exchange a private and an ! 
employe from that organization

servers here are not yet willing to 
say. They do point out, however, 
that the situation was allowed to 
become acute before anything was 
done about it, and as an example, 
they cite the fact that a pipe line 
to carry petroleum to East Coast 
refineries was proposed 13 months 
before any action was taken on it. I

THIS BUSINESS 
OF

J jo M  I
SUSAN THAYER ^

a captain . . . with draftees from 
luxurious city homes and remote 
little farms living side by side 
and eating the same meals day 
after day, and officers drawn 
from every strata of society be
cause of the actual work they 
have done. Only in the United 
States could there be such a mix
ing up of men and positions, with 
everyone taking It for granted 
that it’s about as it 6hould be and 
that the fellow who knows the 
army business, no m atter what 
he does in civilian life, should be 
ahead of the fellow who may be 
an expert along some other line.

Again and again we've, seen 
“poor boys make good” in our 
free industrial system, for indus
try offers the same opportunities 
to all young men. It doesn’t  m at
ter what a man's background is, 
or where he comes from. The 
thing that matters is, can he do 
the Job? Today a similar thing 
is happening in the army, al
though, in industry, where there 
is less red tape, ability can be 
more quickly recognized and re
warded.

Labor unions are putting funds 
into Defense Savings Bonds and 
their members are buying De
fense Savings Stamps.

"Did you hear about George
drinking sulphuric acid by mis
take?”

“Did it hurt him?”
“Not much. He said the willy 

thing that bothered him was that 
it makes holes in his handker
chief every time he blows his 
nose.”

Try a Journal Classified.

LIVESTOtf
OWNERS ,F 

Free R em oval 
Dead Aninid.

CALL OR SEE

PANHANDLE 
Service Station 

Phone 94 
Muleshoe, Texas

OPEN ALL NIGHT

MULESHOE MARKETS
Prices for grains and produce by 
Muleshoe buyers are as of Wednes
day of this week, and all are sub
ject to change without notice.

Wheat, bu. .......... ............- 98c
Maize ________________  85c
Kaffir _______________  80c
Hogs, cwt. __________  $11.50
Cream _______________  37c
Light Hens -----------------  11c
Heavy Hens ___________  14c
Hides ________   8c
Eggs ------------------------- 25c
Roosters ______________  5c

PALACE
T H E A T R E

Thurs.-Fri., Sept. 18-19 
“SHE KNEW ALL THE 

ANSWERS”
With Joan Bennett and 

Franchot Tone 
Saturday, Sept. 20 

“YOUNG BILL IIICKOK” 
Starring Roy Rogers 

Saturday Night Preview 
Sunday-Monday, Sept. 21-22 

“MANPOWER”
Edward G. Robinson 

Tues.-Wed., Sept. 23-24 
Brenda Joyce in 

“PRIVATE NURSE” 
Thurs.-Fri., Sept. 25-26 

Ruby Keeler and Ozzie Nelson 
—In—

SWEETHEART OF THE 
CAMPUS”

W IN TER 
IS NEAR

—and we have just received a 
shipment of Butane and Na
tural Gas Heaters.

We also have those “old re
liable** Round Oak Ranges, for 
Butane or Natural Gas.

Dyer Hardware & Furniture
Muleshoe, Texas

Lubbock Sani
tarium & Cliniq (

Medical, Surgical & Diagnostic

/
—General Surgery- 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 

Dr. J. H. Stiles T
Dr. Henrie E. Mast d

—Eye. Ear. Nose A T h ro a t*  
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 

Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M Blake 

—Infants A Children—
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

—General M edicine- 
Dr. J .  P. Lattlmore 
Dr. H C. Maxwell 
Dr. G. S. Smith 

—O bstetrics- 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

—Internal Medicine—
Dr R. H. McCarty 

—X-Ray A Laboratory—
Dr. James D. Wilson 

—Resident—
Dr. Wayne Reeser 

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Bus. Mgr. 

X-RAY' AND RADIUM 
Pathological Laboratory 
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Thoy'rt in tho food you buy. • • 
don't lost thorn In tho cooking!

Authorities recommend these simple rules to prevent needless 
loss of vital food values:

Use little or no w ater. Start fast, cook quickly.
Avoid violent boiling.

Use covered utensils to exclude air and don't 
stir unnecessarily.

Protoet Vitamins and Minerals with Eloetrlc Cooking
I f s  Cosy With a

Wfestinghouse
ELECTRIC RANGE

Our Spoelal Offer This Month!

T E X A S - N E W  M E X I C O
lAiitiJtuLL. Company.

^AJIEALTHr AMERICA IS A STRONG AMERICA”

\\


